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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURN A I,
LA

BAST

YEAR

TWENTY-NINT- H

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
munlcatlon or relations" with her subsequent to her marriage. Mr. Jerome
objected io these reatare, uncí It was
tmended to embrace the evidence of
record us to the disputed points. It
was on the amended Qjuaattoa that
Ir. Warner ave it as his opinion that
Harry Thaw did not know because of
defective reason, that his net In ki
White was wrong. When Ihe ex- pert is taken In hand hv Mr. Jerome

long argument upon the law covering
of expert testimony.
Mr. D. lmas ar ued that the declaby
Thaw
tended lo show his
ration
state of mind at the lime the action
complained ,,f was committed, but all
he desired from the witness now upof.
the stand was an opinion as to the
defendant's condition at the lime of
his examination
in September.
He
would ultimately show his rendition
on June
IM1
Several authorities were uuoled
from.
District Attorney Jerome argued
'thai Ihe mental condition of Thsw ut
!the tim ,,f ,nt, examination was not
material. The only thing lhat was
oomneteni he said was lest I ra nay to
show Thaw's mental condition at the
time of the shooting; and al the lime
when his wife told him ihe stories
)wlil,h Ihe defense claimed unhinged
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is

111.
Meriting .Imimill sped
Morning Journal Bureau,
he.
leased
M .. Peb. 11.
lanta Kc.
slttsburg feb. in Taking ror his
A hlg delegation ,,f Basl Laa Vegas
(Opio, "The BlemmgS and curses of
business
men, with a considerable,
Wealth
delegation from the wesl side, arrived gelt, a: and Home," Rev. C. W. áind.
the North Avenue Methodist
ID
today, and Ihis after
Sania
Kpiscopal church today made the
noon appeared before the house committee on counties and count) lints, Thaw case th, tOpIC Of 1111 ext r ,r the full conunlttM being present. Inai serma u.
iM,in
spectators also being in evi"II n el not be coriuider of mor.
dence, The hearing was a long one.
and the committee listened to state- - ais." he saW. "H Is the vulcaritv of
menu om such
business It Ih it lie world recoils from. This
E, Olney.
men
II
Stearns, country
reading ,,f the tragic scenes
gc w, Ward,
s. 1). Q, in the court of lusilee in Vew Yol k
II, skins. K
(ilne
C,
dall.
with intense Interest
"Pittsburg Is
In all (w it v or thirty of tin Las Here on the streets of
Allewhi
th
K ist I. as Vegas people ap- poor w ife of Hie chief actor playe
pearcd iiefore the committee.
Both when she was a girl, Across the liver
sides are making strong claims In
lie husband, non on trial
for
support of their respective positions,
f a man in Xew York, the
and the result ,,f th. hearing lias been murdj minis f whose life nines vol:
to bring the question of the creation
with horror, spent his boy.
of the
proposed
county
d
Garfield
rhey both came of res
squarely before the legislature for ae- - pectable families. line knew what
poverty waa hunger for bread- - I'n- The hearing wi on Mr. Dennlston's "tiler, win. n a mere lad, spent enough
loll t sating bu
id codnty,
Intro- - money In a year i" keep ;( dozen t.ra-gdined las: week. The house commit-,- i tiles. They both
wrong.
tee is now bellev
to be against the
"( Mic. seemingly by the
hand
county division. It has recently beep of fate, the othl r Ihr ugh cruel
I, ," liiui
incre ised by the addition
of tw
we
blinded.
All our hearts bl ,1
members appointed by the it psalter, for them. Will the fatht i s and mol wh,, are known to be against
d
ers of ihis and otbt cllies: tcke any
county, and both are w lt! the w arning
Mr, Siudb y. the
Mid Town faction.
"We slug 'Where is My Wandertna
chairman of the committee; Mr. Ab Hoy Tonight' but where is your girl?
bott, of ColfaX. and Mr. Aldrlch have ai tin- place of amusement, then rte- not slated their ooalttoa on ihe bill. coved into some gilded studio, th
The sentiment of the committee, howi
and a life worse than hell. '
ever, if il is against the bill, does not higher virtue should be demanded of
mean thai the house Is against it. n,,r women (ban of man. The same roji
In ad' of ethics should apply to i,,,(h.
thai the question is settled
"A treacherous scoundrel
vanee. The Basl Las Vegas business
01 a mm.
very si rung poor or rich, should have Hv
men
produced
have
claims in support of their request for reunion! as 111,- abandoned woman,
county division. Thev have demon- Poor Bvelyn Neabtl Thaw Ik On! the
strated that Councilman James Dun- - only girl thut has been ruine. I us
can. who has boon leading the county
1
division for. e. III the legislature, has
"In the outcome of th triHl
:'I'lisi. 'tl- .... Kb"'I "'
n
" "77 ""II has
lunate le.v of nut of o 111' mo
"f "
""',,l,,a'
(teeted homes, millions are In reste '.
Vrai'T"!Inu n"'V'"
prominent v h W'luil
the outcome, of. the lads Hiul
tile agitation for ihe new county. This la.-s- s of
not grown to
is not borne nut by (he statements of are still to be broken manhood? Hearts
mad
men who are lore loii.'iv in uic inier- - desolate and some ofand homes
them may lo
sets of uarfield county. The delega-tloyours.
is not composed of politicians, in
Xo slate can rise higher than
fact, ii has whai has been generally
and nó church can be mor
recognised as the political etamenl ii.
than (he firesides from
San Miguel OOUnty agalnsl il.
II w hich Its members come. The wani
Pases lis claims on Ihe
ng standing Ing voice lhal comes to us ov. r lln
troubles between the two towns, ihe cljcklng wires and the cold type if the
question of taxation and representapress Is: Have
jealous care of youi
tion, and the other argumenis which boys and girls. Restriction Is far bet
are already well known. Polities has ter than unlicensed liberty,
and o
not figured much in Ihe hearing. The morsel with purity belter than wcnlti
"
is,
w
fuel
it bin fa my.
however lhat San Miguel
county Is controlled politically by one
,,f the strongest local machines ever
built up In Xew Mexico. This is (he
machine bended by Don Eugenio lío- s a machine before which
mero.
k
mechanism created bv
the
the late Frartk A. Huhbeii in Bernalillo countv looks as coarse as a
Dutch windmill,
it would be surprising if opposition tO tills machine
did not appear in the forces which
are working tai county division. Opposition lo the machine,
however.
seems io be secondary io the business considerations, President charles
A. Spiess. of the council, appeared as
dl- -'
a spokesman
for the
the coiumillee
vision forces Iiefore
Ihis af'ernoon. Mr. Spiess spoke ror
m arly an hour and made
strong and BRANNIGAN TO SUCCEED
against
division.
able argument
PRESENT INCUMBEN!
Among Ihe other
men
present were Rhigenlc Romero and
Jefferson Raynolda, iiu- latter being
Strongly opposed tO the proposed lll'W Change
Office,
in
Clayton
county,
The healing, which began
l
shortly after 4 o'clock, continued
W,
Herritt Gets
Where Root,
afler 7. ,,, While III.- position- of the
for, es Is sir, oil- ill 'lo
', o
New
Mexico
the Job Other
legislature si present, the question b
ii
no means settled, and it looks, inPostoffice Changes.
deed, as If ll had just been opened.
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COLORADO

Murder Mystcrj Halved.
Basen, üei many.
Peb. II. The
mystery of tin murder ol' Miss
of a British
line Lake, lb,
army officer, wiu.se mutilated body
was found October
lasi. in Ihe city
park, has al last be n solved. Kdward
Land, aged Í0, sum mdered to the do- lice Saturday night. declaring himself
the murderer, ll" said he (led -to Belconnigium alter th,- murder,
being
science tormented him and.
ESsaAn,
withoul money, he returned to
determined to confess ami lake the
punishment foi his crfmf,

AGAIN

UNDER CQNTRO

Kd,,1 J

rap-Idl-

t

go-ln-

d

mint-nr-

i

tal-I'-

11,800.

It Is evident lhal changes In i hese
offices are being made because or the
t en-- ti
fact that ih, mcumhrnts I,"dercd eslgnu His or round III, m pe- -

tent.
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silc-rbef- n,
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The postmasi ii general appointed
K
Mai ihall, postmaster at
Jesse
Acme. Chaves ountc, X, M . lo
resigne. 1.
ee.l J' ihn ilanl
Hie M.irnlng Ji.iirnsl
Special Ulspatch
He also tpp, Inte. Maud M. Thomas
Bantl Kc. X. M Kelt. II. Hover- for lile
fllce
al Picacho, Lincoln
nor Hagerman today appointed at, it. county, in
nlace or ill,,, i 'ole.
Ortega in be county commissioner of I resigned
Torrance county, lo fill Ihe vacancy of
William i' Barnes, or New
i n iega wai
'i'A. Lopes, resigned,
arrived in Washington today.
pi lined upon the recoinmcndatb n of
,,f Tor- ikiIiii. iI
tin rei liblican organisation
PiNdnMsters
Washington,
ranee county.
feb. il. The follow- sj
ing nomlnstipns were sen) to 11,,. senale today:
Vlr- Arlzoiui: J.
F H.I NhW OF F ( h RS'kamp. orand Canyi
N(
jiextcn Itoberl W. Hen ill.
Clayton; T. Branjgalal. Las Cruces,

FOR TORRANCE

la-g-

j

L

Washington Feb, il.
Preside nl Kooscvelt i,,,la in un ued itohi. w Herritt for the
in as postmaster ut Clayton, X. II.
j
succeed K. m. Henger. The office
iys jieiiia a year.
Thomas Hrunnlgaii was also in tin A. J.
nated lo succeed Postmastei
Papen st'Las Cruces, The ofih e pays
,

'
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PREACHER

FEATURES SCANDAL

Appears Before House Com - Advocates Same Standard of
mittee on Counties With ArConduct for Judging Both
guments for and Against Sexes--P- a
rents Warned to
Proposed Garfield Countv
Protect Children.
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ON LEASING OF LAS VEGAS OUT THAW

-
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i

WAS SLAIN

VEQ AS.
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1907

York and bo on
Visit ,, Pittsburg.
bei former bonis, proud-.- i,,
for tlx- child as Bough
s Ikm
hei
fa'her. and rdKI
from alt
harm, that one Mr he tin
her to
his apartment aiMjhere by means if
n
drugs rendered
m!,1i
and
r.ravished her. till this
elation
made lo this y gig man who had
offered his hand olung.
the suitor
g
into ihe tumos' I rlef.
him b
ne win have t (five detailed reaaoni
walk Ihe floor :n in null ,'ed manner
for his opinions.
Dr. Evans of the
"1
a
oh
h
and exclaim,
Thai
Xew Jersey state hospital for the in- he remained a Nig
in.
woh th,
sane, win he the first witness fo the
woman
voting
besoanin
whu had
defense tomorrow
happened to her thai .ni.r her reA n.-rule by Justice Kltzgorahl.
turn from Kuro on the ,urig man a
barring
from the court room all
told lhat the nm Wh" had ravish, ,1
women not engaged in active newspaekeio ,i his charhis girl had so
per work, went Into effect today. Main
would i,,,
acter to Ihe girl Dial of those who. bedecked in amy coslonger see him: (hit lie heard the
tumes, had occupied front scats hereIns life,
man had threauigd
thai
tofore, were on hand early this mornduring the perlodsrf his
ing, but to nu aval1. The court offiangemeni LEGISLATURE TO DIRECT
ib,with Ihe iflrl he Mote
cers bad direct orders this time and h!a find,
letters
Mr. Delmas asked Dr. Wigner to w hich have been Introduced
obeyed them. As a result there were
in evi
MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS
empty benches In the court room all go over the details of his second VlsM deuce and which ten ha
read: dial
day.
and give the conversation. Mr. Jer- he persevered ,n lis suit, through the
ome objected,
and. on April
and was sustained. Intercession "f trim!
girl, thai upon Week Opens Quietly in Assem "When did y,,u make your next visit 4. 190S, mauled
COMPLETION OF MRS. THAWH
the occasion of a uns ((uenl visit io
TESTIMONY t.or.s OVElt lo the prisoner'."' asked Mr. Delmas
"I think it was ,,n September (2 New
oi k lie in, In w h,, had atcom.'
My With Brief and UnimpoNew York. Feb. 11. The opening
by
pltshod the girl
Illill sought
of the fourth week of ihe Thaw trial tfoé,"
reen
what
tesiitied to
you means ili.it havs
rtant Sessions of Both Legis
brought a new order of things in the, "State
examination
made."
establish commi.niiillon with her."
court room, and all women,
other
tkmued
to
Mr.
"The
Delmas
examination
nárrale
consisted
of
than the half dozen active newspaper
lative Houses,
questions I asked him. and his tne events
ig an to ihe Miidi-o- u
Writers, who have follow ed the case
Distinguished Alienist on Stand from
Square Garden i ligeiiy. and asked
to them."
the beginning, were barred by answers
"You must not give conversations. ' Dr, Wagner to
lile his opinion as
Mi, ruing Journal
Justice Fitzgerald. As a resull of this
Bur an,
Inclined to Opinion That Kil- ruling
f the man
liliilon
to the menial
Sania Kc. X. il.. K. b 11
of the curl there w ere sev- - ald Justice Filsgerild,
VhH,
Well,
who
Stanfori
ibshot
doctor,
you
what
did
ral rows of vacant seals when Thaw serve,
duui nouses ,,i me legislature conM r, Jei one
w as kl once
ling
n ids feel
or w hut did vol! do""
Was Act of Maniac was
called to the bar. The prisoner
ll. objected vened for brief sessions this after- "We took Mr, Thaw to where th, with man: ,,bj, Ana
Walked to his seat at the counsel
I
Crazy Since Childhood,
us lirst on the ground that the iUestion noon. Perhaps the most important ac
ble Withoul a single friendly nod 10 litrht wa strong. He watched
-n.i hatter- - which he tion was the appointment ,,t a comgreet him. No member of his fain- - closely, and would i,t be placed In emoodleoi
tie- evidence.
He mittee of three
ere lol
position where he could not decided
such
My was In court.
members of the house
said the evldi nee (lid not show thai to prepare a memorial
to congress setThat the defense would proceed have both Dr., Fvaiis and myself un- one
JEROME INTERPOSES
bsj
w
was
s
insane,
hut
of nta
tmc
ting forth the views ol New Mexico
We asked
With the snuggle td have Thaw's will der his eve all the time.
kind
mind,
so
thut
and
ol
that
he
ui
h
ingrowers
stock
on the question of leasni certain questions as US b's life
MANY OBJECTIONS accepted In evidence as testimony to history,
Evelyn 'I has dh hot slat, thai she ing oi tbe public domain. Represenetc."
show the unsoundness
of his mind
was drugged, but l?t ihe w ine lasted tative H. ". Abbott oí Colfax county,
your
"What
were
was shown when Delmas asked that
scientific dedue hitter, am1 thai ii
o hi'nutes at the who is oik- of the
foremost stock
J, D. Lyon be called as the first wi- Hons as to the man's mind'.'"
,
Both growers in the territory,
Mr Jerome objected, saying the ex- outside sb became ,ncon-- nuts agree
Contents of Note Believed to tness.
made the
Mr, Lyon teslified that he luid!
hanged
points
lo
Wei
of
these
motion
for
the
draft Ins of this memamination had nol gone far enough With .Vr. J. mile's
been engaged ill
business tor
ratnds
Tin- motion was accented and
orial
(hat,
ho
Have Been Immediate Cause for a quarter of ihea banking
and
was
sustained.
century, and la
ais,, objected alng thai White the speaker named Mi. Abbott. Mr.
"You put to him certain questions wasHe atten
now connected with the union Npting to new liis relations LÁcero and Mr. Hudspeth as the com.urn
receive,
of Minder Divulged to Jury ational bank, Mr. Jerome objected
i
waa
certain
answei
He Said ibis had mittee,
to
with Mrs Thaw
,u .Mexico stock
Several
uic ocíense proceeding with the ex- that all?"
nol been shown in I At evidence. M s, growers, among them Hon, S,, nion
"As i remember it. that was all."
by Prisoner's Wife,
w Ice and
amination of the new witness while
opl
Thaw In d e n Wh
I. una and. t
A. Jastro
are now in
"Winn did you next examine thai llp-ithe testimony of Mis. Thaw remainivas iioiMUL- - to show that Washington
in connection with
Thaw ?"
ed uncompleted, He thought the reWhile had uttemnl 1 ti renew rela- - question which Is of far greater this
Ira- -'
r. .Moiiiing Journal special Leased Wire.
"The next examination was on Sep- lions. In r, f a mlng tlils
fills,. Should offer some explanation
Mr. portance to New Mexico In an Indus21.
tember
and
In
was
n
sai,1
purpose
in
Vfhitc't
of
continits
nartM
cab
nulled
Delmas
Interrupting
Mrs.
trial wav than any other mailer now
New York. Feb. It. Answering a
nr. Bvans around and follows her on the sec- testimony,
Mr. Delmas stated uation of the previous one,
the people,
hypolheiical tjUCStiOn covering every Thaw's
land i then t,,k up the physical ex- olid occasion that m saw him. Mr, before
thai he considered thai enough
The Torrance County
Aeur-lodetail of the testimony up to this time
(.Jerome produced th transcript of the
had been introduced to estab- amination."
Mr. Abbott, of Sania fe county, ihis
it
"What
did
consist
imony.
test
OtV
s
prima
facie case ,,f unsound
in Lite Thaw
afternoon Introduced still another petrial Including lira, lish
"The color of the hair, the general
show that both tition from Torrance county
"Then' Is nothing
Bvelyn Nesblt Thaw's narration of her. mind, and he li.nl InterrUDted Mrs.
people.
the same
protesting against the removal of the
O. Wagner, Thaw's testimony the better to con- - contour of ihe head, ihe expression of calis were inl gom
life history, Dr. Charle
l ome, in, lung to county seat from Estancia to Wlllard.
superintendent of the sute hospital vlnoe the dlatrlel attorney of this IW the eye. the condition of Ihe heart Ihe ection, said M
reflexes and the stale of pulse. The show thai Stanton While was not Mr. Abbott has thus far protested
(or the insane at Hlngliuniton. X. Y.. soundness.
house ill hutstrect at that about a dozen ,,f these petitions which
Mr. Delmas asked that Lyon mere, matter was carried on In much detail. building
declared on the witness stand today
carry the names of more than 1,000
tin ii in his opinion Barry K. Thaw did ly be allowed to identify the envelope At Ihe end of an hour the patient was time."
After
rgumeni the resident voters, He now has
ins Iderabl
a map
ttol know that his act
was wrong and the package (ihe Willi il con- exhausted ,n,i we deferred further ex- question
to
was
amerin
conform
amination."
which is one or ihe tronces! arguwhen he shot and killed
Stanford tained, ami Mr. Jerome finally with- testimony,
lb,
with
uen
tipwas
""
ments
produced
yel
next examination
against the chang"
While. Dr. Wagner stepped aside foi drew hi.s objection, and ihe witness
Delmas.
"Now. doctor," - did Mi
Of this county seat.
"on October S. We went
This map.
n i
by
ovei '"consid ring the qui tlon as amende, 1, ing
later
District identified the package as having
Which
of
Is
croon,
1,.,
r
by
to
,.f
sonic
competent en- sworn
ihe
In
possession
his
adsome
from
Attorney Jerome, and a
time pliy
conn
I:
oplnl
what
as
l
lo
gmeerx,
whether
shows that of the land taken
and also . went Ihe man jour
examination
journed for the day U waa announced near April 1. KM, until the latter In ti icai
w ho comml ted the
com- - up in Torrance county since
itim to...,.
t
its estabthai the defense would offer testi pari of November. !ul. Attorney J. I"rurally history. j oi me case and lh plained of knew iirit from act
wrong'.'"
lishment,
more than 7.", par cm lap
This examination also
mony from other alienists tomorrow B, (ilrason. who has hail (barge of
"My opinion," replied Doctor Wag- - directly tributary to Ksianda. while
over
lasted
an
hour,
exThe
final
Thaw's papers since the .tragedy, was
morning.
ner. with much lei ibera t ion, "is that only a very small ppopdrtlon is In the
was made October s.
V
Dr. Wagner's opinion
of a hypo- the next witness. He said the envel- amination
he did not know the act was wrong." Immediate vleinltv ,,r WlUneri
This
reviewed
the
proceedings
ope
of
previous
Ihe
Will
was
in
pos.
his
containing
lheiical question, the man under conbase your oniniou on Ihe tact max is being used (n show thai Batan- examination and went Into the his-- i that rod
inm ust
suffering
sideration being tile author of the let- session since II December II, 1808, when tor)
j eta will become the centei ,,1 i
have been
ula- of the case in more deja n ...'
by mull from Pittsburg,
ters which have been introduced as he received
' "' tto knoWh,,'' defacj bf reason as not tlon.'Mr. Dalles, In cha eg, of (he Tor- - '
Ihe evellls
v
wrong
emanating from Harry Thaw- during Absolutely no change had been made clllilillir
ño
county
bill
is
ndned
"I
still
ninebelieve h&S'8
sti
examlnatl.
his estvangeinen: with Evelyn Xesbll In the document sine,- then.
slketl for
live thai lie .lid notniE., u"s Ml ueiec- - pis room and no f (,
l!;'.ir."
Mrs
Thaw
recalled,
Mr.
iiicn
iv.
tbrfi'''
rmnyi 'finm BtiMp
vi' thy.
liter
I'oturyir,,- - Mrt,,,lLilYC"'-.
v,,r" exum tna Hons
in..
Pint."
aske., ..... .. . .
VI si
liltl'l, followed a da) ol legal sparring Delmas again
could you form an
!'
"Thai ts
'."
rl'd
Santa
Cenl'i""
Thaw
Ihe note which Mrs.
You'll
request
he.
of
the
between iieiphiu m. mimas, for th,. produce
Mr
said
onlnlon
,v
menta
Jerome
Colonel v W. II.,.
her husband al Ihe Cafe M. tr- Mr. Thaw ?
- accepted h ,hé aW-ml.crossIII.step
defense, and Mr. Jerome, for the p issed
aside
for
to
witness
Mr
ami that the
im on the night of "he tragedy.
;trnsecui ion.
examination later
members will ink.
tri " er the line
and oft, red
sen! for the ni
rain-o- n
Mi. Delmas then announced that to- on
Mr. Jerome effectually blocked the Jerome
'Did il enable vou t. ,1'in a
hursdas of .ills a
In
- In in ; Introduced
no
objection
morrow in- would call a second aliencompletion, for the time being, of the evidence,
The house passe, i under suspension
m ratal
his
tndltl
Mr Del las read It, as fol- testimony ,,r Mrs. Evelyn Thaw by
ist. Dr. Evans, to the stand. To save of the rules this afternoon lions,, bill
lime St f"
on-1
court,
No, iiv i
he secured
Mr. Holt, which validates
the time of tin"Yes."
Insistir- - thai before she should go
a niinute ago,
h
The t
sent to submit Thaw's letters in Dr. the appropriation Of additional funds
testimony as to I
Hint opinion ""
What w
further competent
went oill again."
bul
be
so
evening,
could
ha
r.tr
Evans
ibis
use
the
should
of
mind
of the Agricultural
Al that .""on
Ml'. Jerome InterThaw's unsoundness
meant
said "h
Mrs. Thaw
in a position tomorrow morning to tes-- ,
experlmenl station, the Adams
to ask a few questions,
he given, Mr. Del mas uied to carry ''blackruard," and referí ed to Stun- - '
them.
gel under which ihe-.funds were apforward the young win's story, bul ford While Mrs. Thaw
Doctor your opinion," he said, "is tlfyMr.regarding
ked II
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Fie

:V MEXICO.

AJjBUQUKRQUE,

Every

;

nej
mai p, n,.,,

Pl(More

Fresh Green Pens,

p'ft

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

r'ii
Fresh Arfinhnk

Cucumbers,

'a

;,l.erv. more loin : 000,009 ;jpewrrtr liOO.OOl Printing
presses, more than $.",0,1.
iron. in increase ot niori tha
nan.
Tin plate has pasa
0OII. 00 mark in tin- valu
port i Ions. he value uf Hi
BXpi i"d aggregating in q
xnr,
i' lumls, valued ai

The First National Bank

Fresh City Head Lettuce,

-

YOUNG

Jaffa

The

;

At Albuquerque,

in the Territory of Vow Mexico, at Oté
Close of liiisincss. January
1907.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts
$1.779.009.12

Grocery Co.

"Good Things to Eat"

ROYALISTS
DISTURB WORSHIP

Mall Orders

Fiitrj

Day

Same
as Received.

('linrcii. in France Xlci ls
ill.
Less Onpoi ilion han .asi
ci k,
THE

New

XX

WM.

FARR COMPANY
Wholesale
and Retail
Paris. Feb. In - The ihurch of the
in
Dealer
Fresh
and Salt Meats
Holy A pestles,
where
the French
Apostolic t'atholic ohun h was Inaug-agai- n
Sausage a Specialty.
urate, last Sunday, was
packed
to the d. irs today, but there was go For Cattle and Hogg ths Biggest Mar
ket Price Is Paid.
of las' Sunday's disgrace
renetl
ful scenes.
Police hi plain clothes
I

were stationed at the doors, and only
once was the service Interrupted. This
was when a young man shouted "Sacrilege!'' lie and eighteen companions
belonging
to the society of "young
royalists" were arrested on a charge
Impeding
of
the liberty of worship.
Archbishop X'lllalle. head of the
ndent
t'atholic movement
in
America,
announced tha! a priest
hereafter would he ready to officiate
at baptisms, marriages and deaths and
thai mass would he celebrated dally,
Eminent Doctors Praise its Ingredients.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous,
suffering women known as Dr. 1'ierce'i
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. .lolin Fyfconeof the Editorial Staff
of Tut: Eclectic Medical Rkview sayi
of Unicorn root (IJrUnr.im Dioica) which
Is one. of the chief Ingredients of the "Favorite Prescription " :
"A return!' which invariahly a, Ms ns a uterine Inviironitor
makes fur normal
of Hie entire rpprodtirilre system."
H
i Uelonlaa we have a medicaMilium
ore fully an ".vers the tbove
ment which
purposes nun any other drug Wttn rhich I am

HONEY

lbs. Nice Extracted Honey foi
$1.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen, Hox 202, Albuqucrqne.

10

J. E. OE5L.LL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Bearding llorses a Specialty.
Saddle Ilorsca.
T. Kilter Avenue. Albnanemnf
l
Albuquerque
to Jcmez,
Excry day in
tlio week except Sunday.
inquire,
Andrea
Romero's Meat Market,

STAGE

West ti.ilil Avenue.

211

s,

nr iiciintrd. 1 . the tren mi nt of diseases peculiar to women it is seldom thai u case Is
seen which does not Presen) soiiie Inilli'nt Ion
for this remedial scent" Dr. Pyfa further
says: "The following are aiuoiin the h ailing
Indications fur Bslonlsa (Unicom routi. Pain
or aching In the hack, with leaOorrbjOBai
atonic (weak) conditions of the reproductive
organs of women, mental depression and
aasoCiSted with chronic diseases of
the reprodnctlve organs of women, constsnt
si
keohatloii of Peat in the ix'gliin of the
menormtng Ufoodlng). due to a weak-eiu- si
condition ot the reproductive system:
amenoirliiea (suppressed or alisent nn ml lily
I, arising
from or accompanying an
abnormal comlltlou of the digestive organs
and amende i thin blond) nabTti dragging
sensations in the extreme lower part uf lliu
abdomen."
11 inoro or less of the above, symptoms
are present, no Invalid woman can do
better than fake Dr. plerce'i Favorita
Pi ascription, one of tlm leading ingrii-enof which Is Unicom root, or nelonlas,
and tho medical properties of which it

ence in the l.nr-ii i'olfax county
- dl a iv lug to il loIt Is said that
the democrats ha vi
adduced some s mit.r and OongrCJUWII MttS
.A
damaging
Very
p. t in Sw itzerland. Keh. 1"plain official Cnmluci,
evldi ne. ami that
nllre family of seven peilshed tod.ix tin have re is n to believe thai tlje
n
conflagration at the Morgenthr!.. entire vote In the Tankee precinct
Pierre, s. i.. p.h. in. Chairman
Lake Co.i-tai- musí he thrown out oil the show ing Qlags
irewery at Btalnbach,
,,f ni.. legislature's congressional
claimed that the
e
slight other famllteg aarrow'o they will make. It
total nurabar of rst rlstered votes in investigating committee tonight ir1r 1
SCaped a .similar fate
the pre. hu t Is considerably less than Senator Klttredge ami Congressmen
the majority given to Mr. Andrews Burke ami Martin that the committee
NEW YORK LIFE PROSPERS
awaited their cnnvenlehce
to
givTie i. iking of evidence llUS been
The telegram lo most faithfully represent.
Mlgiu
county, but them a hearing.
in
PRESIDENT ORR DECLARES ceedlng
Martin,
being
In
a
query
lo
respoTIS.
Mi
thus far
''.'mating evidence has
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
been secure il. The cottnty clerk has as to the charger against hint, state.
of "Favorito Prescription,"
he had been accused of carrying Ingredient,
that
to
refused
over
ballot
turn
certain
Plnley EOT logwood, M. D.,ol Bra-no- tt
inicial Cimüar Dmir - PuUcybolders' bogs io the examining committee. his son on n pay roll and of irregular- Prof. Medical
t'ollege, Chicago, says:
Mono xx a- - i ii in lie, . in .
the location of the nation 11
likely hat tomorrow an ef- - ities
all! It
"It Is an Important remedy In disorders of
D,
in
s.
Hoi
springs,
I lo. lion.
sanitarium
The
fort
the wemb. In all catarrhal cm. Ill ions
bf madC to secure aii ordei
and general eiifoeblement. It Is useful."
of till
an which will compel him charge against Senator Klttredge
thai he c urled certain persons on the
Prof. John IL Scndder, M. 1)., late of
he l.oxei
with
their
pay roll w ith. ml set h e
York. F. b. 10. A circular let
N.
Cincinnati, says of Oolden Seal root
ter to poll. Vholflel s Io Alexander I'.
"In ndatlon to Its general effects on tho
f the New ÍTork Ufe
ystem. then O no fiKiH.ftia a KM
rr president
lehirn
XX'.
Mi
Browne, who is at the $700,000 SPENT FOR
was made public
in lush omtrnl unanimity uf opinion. It
(irt
lniii mu e ..imp.
o
selling
f
th.is
which
head
eompan)
regarded as
is
tonic useful in
today. Mr, Orr declares the obm-pai- n he lie a lands
the Lai
all debilitated states."
QUICK TRANSPORTATION
(tannre living economically Vagas gram ha- -belonging tofrom
returned
Prof. Ilnrtliolow, M. D., of Jefferson
ronuui t"d.
by a number ,.f
Concerning the renorti that the 1...1 cago,
Medical College, says of Oolden Seal :
a
i
1..H11I i. int.
Itl fuVOI' Mid. litio nal biivers. Although deeds for
In uterine hemorrhage,
I. . I,.. 1, !,..' fonils Vier.
,1s,
"Valuablo
(Id
rimú
Jamrstovrn
acreage laue not yet been ask
(flooding) and COOgeatlvs dyamenur-rhie-a
in Shape lor l air.
..f on.- of the tickets for trustees at 'hat It Is
menstruation)."
(painful
during
said
the
last
that
XI
'"f.
11,..
10 .i.elloii
r llrr declares
Dr. Pteree'l Favorito Prescription faithrepresentativos were week Mr I. row in has contracted for
ih . company's
fully represents all the alstvo naiinsj in(llv A ;. Keltoa.)
.. bii'. I. n lo use suoli funds or to take the? sale ..f 15,000 additional acres on
n
peb.
Norfolk, Va.,
The most of these buyers
Realising gredients and cures the discuses (or wliiub
in. tiro.- of salaried employes In busl- 'he gruntto mak,
their homes on the that to a groat eytent he success of they are rucoumonded.
ncs hours and that lo the best ofdoll-hKs- Intend
an exposition, depends n the efficient
land
a dollar of the

BURNING

BAN It
STATE NATIONAL
m

In-'.- p.

ti

Mr

3rABBBggrAgegggggi

t

I

Wh o

I

'

machines,

Francisco

Restricting labor Im- - Ii sfclUtlon of Hie public
mlgi atlon
itt'ovetniy. The .nn declares
Sllloot
that il is '. w MfS that a la rge number
me going t' San fralt-- t
of Japan,
else,, fronr Hawaii and tha this iiiiiui-o- n
the pan
gration la causing jealous
of the white labor, hut it contends
that this is dm to the imperfect
law. which
vision of th,'
mlghl be rene died by an agri ement
op the part of hoth governments, bul
which should constitute an entirely
separate subjec of discussion as not
concerning the present Ban Francisco
dispute, in whl rh latter Jan., n stand
hull;
on bet treaty rights. The
Ing hy statements attributed to off
governments,
draws
bring aboul the am si of the mur- - rials oi hoth
conclusion that ii a satisfactory adlivery Italian In the city and just
di r.
men! of the difficulty he rei) dled
vicinity wHi
to attend the
aske
will he solely due to the
turn I'll which will b held on Tiles-chi- the credit
efforts put forth hy President Ri tose- h.
day from St. Michael- -

x. J l.'eh. 111.
hundred persons, mostly Italians, mettoday 'n consldei the minder of Justie, of the Peace Cúrtese, who was
to pieces by an infernal ma- STREET GAR blown
chaine in his office Friday evening,
Cln ni. u s calling on ail
Italians and others to attend th- - meettn he distributed,
ing
Tin resolutions to he presented later
RIOT IN FRISCO
win I estde expressing regret at the
death of Justice róllese, call on the
'federal, state ami county government
to offer a reward for the arrest ami
convl Hon of the manufacturers and
o
police Reserv es Called Out to send' r of the bombs, BUSihesS Inter-tbe used gs a
rlbul toward a fund
i
will
Killing
Ion
which
tor
Informal
swai
Prevent P; isjengers
Paterson,

LM

We make the best of

i

n

Mass Meeting Called to Take
JAPANESE VIEW OF
Action Toward Apprehending
EXISTING CONTROVERSY
result of
the Sender of the Infernal
stations

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Bakery Department
is growing every day,

I

MAY OFFER REWARD FOR

II

The elections
Struggle between the COft- day wen
boom-Ivst It ut lona democrats and
and the p ibeblllty is that neil
majority.
party Recti sd an absolute
Strong foriees of police were massed hi
y
polls
and all ab
ths vlclnlt: of the
(fob,

M..s,-.,-

subs'.l-iutlo-

I

Bto-lypi- n.
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Good Things to Eaf
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

omtmmtuBmmmmmanmm

have been ..ni red for all of the local
;oo wá . " üiiil o nail n.imr
Sieuis .....i
ni a ne.l on lilt of
....1
1..I.. ,. oIllt A
seiieotiirthe line- - rugnlng to the exposition
grounds Plans for a Joint terminal
station helwim the StrOel car S)
snd Ihd Tidewater railroad has
thereby giving a com
nnpi i
bined loading nd unloading capacity
of te.Otltl i eigkc
tanllc T. milt-- . railroad In connection
wllh the Jem tow u bouli ird
l.llllie a
mission
pole constru
line to e
will shorten th
iinu
in many
inore direct rl
by seem
iclts. The many
way for
routes t uñí from the exi isltion
II
arrv their uuota f vis- grounds
in connection with th
itora and
adequately handle tbn
railroads
the period of the ex- crowds
position.
--

i

.

Bto-lypi- n

I

the
RooseveN In which he defines
place of the father and mother In
the home. Tin- letter was written In
response
to one
for the council of mother
ntb
con- held at Newburg, and the
fal
to
he
volition
held this
,. of
"f;
The president says:
your topics how would it d
peak
the
of the place ..f the fath
h tme 1
irgel
Nov, and then peí
t hat
help
exactly as lie moth
ual
in
tin brea Iwlnner bj being a good
housewife, so the lather in his turn,
If be is worth his salt, must in every
way back up the mother in helping
bring up he oh ld ren.
"After all the prime ilitlks are
elementar) arid no amount of cultiva-Hon, no amount of business fores and
utgacity win make the average man aj
as I
good citfsen unless he be u
father and unless he is a successful
breadwinner, Is tender and consider.
ate with his wife, and both loving and
se (for to be loving and weak and
foolish is utterly ruinous) in dealing
with the children.
"I think it a crime for the woman
to
to shirk her primary duties.
shrink' from being a good housewife
woman
Of
course the
and mother.
should have the same rtghl as the
men to 'rain her mind, io better her
self; and occasionally a woman can.
'and ought to follow some special
never in
In addition
for) her home work.
"BUl just as t lie highest work for
the normal man is work for hit wife
and children, so the highest work
for the normal woman, is the
of the home, where, heaven k
tlie work is an. pie enough,
also feel she can il
"Hut
he.o work in her home If she has
healthy outside Interests and occupa
Hons in addition, and I ne a flrmlj
believe thai she cannot do her full
duly by her husband If she occupies
a merely servile attitude tov aid htm,
or submits to ill treatment, anil that
siie Is unite as had a mothe: f weak
and foolish as If hard and i. nlo'vlng.'

Yaraslnvi.
of tlM tw.nt four
which utmi mero hen direct to parliament Mfwcoai having four member
and the others MM SCh. In accord"
renting
ance with Russian Ideas, t
i.r tin- rota has been postponed until
and
definite results of the
tomorrow
u ii Ire.
M,irniiiti Jesraai
. lections
Indicaan unknown, huta tin'
'i nn..
i ttanooga,
Feb.
victory fur
tion everywhere ara "f
the opposition, in several cities, no- mien of this city mét today and pro- lab Mosrow, tin- question is wnetner
ted against the printing of details
the taction has been ca trie da by th' of the Thaw
murder case and similar
onstltutlonsl demócrata or the social-hat- s.
The chances of the socialists in criminal ouii procei dings.
Moscow ai.' favored by the resulta of
as slated. Was
The pro Vest, it
the workmen's eleotlons, in which made "in the lateral uf the sanctit)
were
democrats
apt ta!
nineteen
of our homes and t II inni! of our
I'o- -. n.
the
Rlecttona ..r peasants, land owners children and to on est against
count- - gll "11 ill
uní workmen arara also held today tn minute ami detailed
daily
the
of
sensational
paliéis
several provinces, but no results have the
allilalolls proceedings ih the
been received that chama forecasts .inn
court
rimlnal
night,
ths
last
dispatches
in
these
sent
Mayor Prlorson in an address go
figure of which an now confirmed hi
the renorts of the Thaw trial
ih statistics showing opposition vic- dared
were disgusting and disgraceful In
tories. Tin- Regg, the constitutional their
He said some of the
detail
democratic organ, claims l"'. seats in newspapers
had gone too far in their
European Russia, no) counting tour
city, sem I pallia
in Rostov-On-Dnsk Turgnl and Astrakhan, which
in
forscasi of the
the
ware Included
Asset lated Press.
in spite "f ths evldeni opposition
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tul of II .1 Month
ages elm he grant. .1.

l,

eatlea, bridges, etc.,
io n.
Letter to Head of New York construct
are being made fei
ml negot lata
one or mot e steamt ra
purcli ..
Contains the
Club
Motheis'
to Insure adequate
of i.xae
NASI! T HAW TRIAL Characteristic Rooseveltian aernoe
b we- ' Newport News. Old
ttu xposiiion grounds.
ai
The Xorfidl & Atlantic Terminala
Advice on Child Raising,
also spendbig
Kiectrlc rallrid-llarge sum on heir 'lines. New cus
DISGUSTS WOMEN

Statement That Dissolution ll
to Be Followed by Mow
Stringent Election Laws Denied by Premier Stolypin,
1

w

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

y.

un-I-

.

Capital and Surplus, 1 100,000.00.

HINTS

MOTHERS

MEXICO

NEW

KLBUQUERQUE,

'
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Xla

..f Voi r ilk i
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

le

of lid. wall V
Xlienilllurc of mini,
nlaas for tiie g.
7oe, ene for
nei at Lmprovi m at
of their atiOi linen, which will- tn-- 1
service be-- s
reliable
sure a nuick
tween the-- , til and the fanaeetown
dcooettlon. t.i he he.d
on
he souths a shores of Hampton
Itoards, from iprll 26 to Xovemti i
IMT.
Foremost i tmis these improve-ment- h
and modern powai
Is a
,ho
'"'f,,lk
house lirint Jftp1'1
l'..ii.sin..utH I ruction company,
11(8.00(1
Will
which
an expense
BOTH PARENTS-HAVsupply power all the Hues belong-igapanAn appro-"m- i
inR the ;)ps
DUTIES AT HOME prlatlon
has recently bes n
of $y
nropsny
for the Im-t- s
made by the

FEW

OUT

Mr

VnlllC.

K..ti,
iM.ni
ntti..
afreet car m sti ma
he surrounding cltie
iilnln. have approved

t ra nspor ni.
and otherwl

1907
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Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
r. s. Bonds to secure circulation
P. S. Il.inds tn secure I. S. Deposits
Premiums on v. s. Bonds
Bonds, .securities', etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures ....
Other real estate owned
Due from National Hunks
(not reserve
agenta)
Due from tuto Hanks and Hunkers
Hue from approved reserve agsnts

Check!

linil other cash
ElXOhangei
for clearing

Xotes

......

tS.S00.00
25,000.00

iS8.0tt.S9
11!M.r.0.79
r.2íoil f3
1

house

Specie

er

x.ooo.oo
32.647 32

274 .97

ol' oilier National Hanks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
i
peatt
Lawful Money Reserve in it. ink. viy.:
Legal-tend-

t9,n?T.M

2O0.QQ0.t0
100 into. 00

.

items

notes

7eS16.00
7!oOO.ÜO

and
1,516.03

$1 H.95.S.7.ri
OS.OSti.OO

Redemption fund with r. s. Treasurtu
pe cent of circulation)

1

83,639.75

(5

10,000.00

Total

13,312,025.13

LIABIIilTIES.
Captal stn.k paid in
$
200,000.00
Surplus fund
50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
Paid
17,217.25
National hank notes outstanding
200,00.00
Hue to other National hanks
MSttOt.tS
Hue to .State Hanks and Hankers
174.716. S.'i
individual deposita subject to check
1, 118,638. 40
Time certificates of deposit
1,1 06.008. 86
Certified checks
;.
511.74
Cashier's checks outstanding
34.849.12
dapdMta
United states
48,354.74
Deposits of V. S. disbursing officers
40Í419.23
Reserved for taxes
is, 000. 00
Total

$3.312,025.13

Territory of New Mexico, county of Bernalillo, bb:
I. Frank M. Kee, Cashier of the above-name- d
hunk,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEBi Cashier.
Co 111! KIT-- Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
I
'

A. B. M MII.I.KN.

H. F. RATNOLTJ6.

".

i

Directors.
Siihscrlhed and sworn to before me this 29lh day of
January, 1907.
H. & I'ICICAltD,
Notary Public.
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For a. Complete Line of

Heating and
Cooking
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Mcintosh Hardware Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
taU .if c'HpiH'n Stephen B. Siaffort.
f the Fifteenth regiment of Infantry, the sum nf Sl.3Tl.x7. that
sum being the amount nf money to
a.l anie l and paid by him out
eirlly
of his own personal Turn's while :
commissary at Fort Wlngate. N. M
In the years 187 ami 180. in order
that the troops in said runinian
might have fresh beef and neccssa y
food during the fourteen
months
du.ueht. in which M rain fell In the
region
REVEALED
of Mid fort, and during which
time the beef presented for 'issue h
the beef contractor was of such pout
pielity as to be unfit for food tol
such command.
it appeus from the records of
SECRETARY TELLS OF
war depirtment inn! Captain (Manara
In
the months of Mnv and Jane. 1880
EVENTS IN LEO'S REIGN
purchase! beef in the open nyjrk-to the amount of 10 97", pounds, et
IÍ'a cents ni r pound, p: ing there
Why ElectioR of Rampolla to for
Ít.371.t1 of 1p1vernme.it funds. Ot

INSIDE HISTORY

NEW MEXICO'S

OF VATICAN

LEGISLATION
IS UNIQUE
3ays the House Committee on
Territories-Rep- ort
on the
Territory's Railroad Damage

t

the Throne of St, Peter Was;
Vetoed

by

Austria-Poiso- n

Plot to

LATE

Suit Law,

count! d on his returns fir 4.Ü7.V7.".
nounns 01 lili1 vutue 01 He. 1, 11... nu;
TK- Morning Journal Hatean,
failed to lake un and properly ac- Hit Pennsylvania Avenue .v v I
e Hint for Í.MS.2S pounds of the value
Washington. D. C.,
x.
of tTiil.S::.
Tills sum Captain Star-The house oommlttae on territories
ford failed to account for. though re
peatedly directed to do so, whereana recommended for passage a Joint
upon the cest nf I he beef was charged resolution
disapproving certain laws
In
aaafnai him
the settlement of his
accounts, and was ndlustod by the enacted by the legislative assembly
of the terrltorj if Xcw Mexico. The
atoonaaa of $ 7 'J 2 from bis pr.y.
It will thus appear th't the sum of report of the committee sus
This legislation of N'ew Mexico, to
$1.371. XT which the secretary of the
lay the least, is unique and demontreiFurv Ls dl'erled to ncv to the
strate! the wisdom of the law giving
Of I'aptaln Stafford's estate, exceeds the amount of the congress absolute control over the
legislation of the territories,
stopi H"e and does not accurately rep
it is entitled "An act eaiabllehms
resent the amount- which was dein
ami procedure
certain
ducted from his pay In the final set' th law
cases " In the Judgmen' of the comtlemen of his accounts.
As the inclosed bill vests no dtccre-tio- n mittee the title Should be "An act to
persons
receiving
injuries
In the seerctarv of the ireasurv to prevent
allow a less amount than 1.371.S7 In through the carelessness of railroads
and
corporations
In
other
territhe
settlement of the claim but requires tory of
Xew Mexico from recovering
a sum to he paid to the beneficiary in
any
datnages therefor."
the amoir.;
!h" act that exceeds
s'oppeii again sl Captain Stafford's sayIn passing, the committee would
1
the nc! did not commend
that
pay. I .1111 unable to give mv approval
self to the governor of New Mexico
to the bill, which is herewith reand was promptly vetoed by him. yet
turned.
tlv legislature, for some cause which
TWEODCTRE
R lOSBVBLT.
may he Imagined, readily passed it
The While HoUM,
over his veto.
The first section pays then shall
be no civil liability cither at common
law Or under the statute on the nart
any person or corporation for any
RESULTS!, of
RESULTS!
personal Injuries
Inflicted or death
eaust'd by such person or corporation
In the territory unless
the person
clnlming damages shall, within billet)
days after such Injuries, serve upbli
the person or corporation against
w hom it is claimed, and at least thirty
days before the commencement
ot
suit, an affidavit, made before some
i
person
ri
s
to
art
11
authorised
ni
oaths, giving the name of the persoti
receiving the Injuries if the person In
other than the affiant, the eharactci
and the extent of the Injuries.
tin
manner in which they were caused,
the names and addresses of all wit-m sses, and the facts or
any
part
thereof relating to such injurie--- , and
commence
shall also
his action within
one year after the injuries occurred
In the district court In the county In
which they occur or where the defen-- ,
resides, said action not to be dis-- '
dant
MORNING JOURNAL
missed or discontinued except by consent of the defendant, and ail. the
WANT ADS
foregoing conditions are made a con- -'
dltlon precedent upon which the right
to recover for such Injuries can exist.
except as provided in section LV
The second section permits the per- son or corporation in the district to
file a petition in the district court in
the county where Ihe petitioner lives
stilting that he la informed thai someone claims damages lor personal
or both, sitting forth as neat
as he can the manner In which the
arose,
asking that the party In- claim
Jurad b required to appear In said
court and file a statement of his cause
of action against such petitioner In
the form of a complaint, to which the
petitioner may demur or answer,
proceed to
when the matter shall
any are
if
trial and damages.
awarded shall lie assessed as the law
and facts may require, subject to the
right of having the matter reviewed
RESULTS! on writ of error; but in case the part)
RESULTS!
summoned does not appear the court
-

j

Cardinal,
(R.t Itnrnlni; Journal Sperlal Leaned Wire )
Unmc. Feb. 10. Primo Levy, who

was secretare to the laic Premier
Crisol. ud'ls to the memoirs of the
lale Prince llohcnlohe by publishing
letters written by Cardinal Hohenlohc.
a brother of the chancellor, who lived
In Home. From those letters it
that 'ardiñal Hohenlohc suspected the Jesujts had tried to poison
him because he was too libera! In endeavoring through bis intimacy with
leading statesmen, chief among them
Crispí, to bring about an understanding between the vutlcan and tile qttlrt
nit!.

Moheiiiohc, on June t,
Cardinal
lv:i, wrote Pope Leo. saying:
"lod luis arranged things so that
the chUTCh Cttnnot
the temporal power. The sa'vation ot souls
demanda that we submit 'and remain
tranquil in the .ecclesiastic sphere"
The pope's departure front Italy
was spoken of owing to friction over
the monument to Qlordano Brnno, tit
philosopher, who was burned at the
stake in Koine, as a heretic. Cardinal
Hohenlohc wrote to Pope l,ci:
"Crispí has asked me to Inform you
thut It' rOH wisli to leave he Will not
oppose it. and will have you accompanied with all the honors, but thai
your holiness will never be allowed
to return to Itome."
Cardinal Hohenlohc a!0 dtSCUSse
Minister
Wtth
Crlsni and Foreign
Blanc the best war. in case ot a
to graven! the election 0( Car- dinal Itanipolia as pope. Italy, it was
contended in this discussion, could n
act wllhout appearing to minimise the
spiritual sovereignty and independence of the church; neither could
because It was a or iteatant
power and Austria alone was In
n
to act. Blanc drew U3 a mem-- 1
orial which Cardinal rtohenlohe sent!
to his iirothesT who then was the Qer- man chancellor, and tills memorial
probably was the origin of the Austrian vote of Cardinal Ramaolla at
the last conclave.
re-ta- k

con-chiv- e,

"I

Oer-man-

poll-Ho-

BISHOP'S

PROPOSAL To
I'llAM'K APPROVE)) li POT
purls. Feb. 10. The Temps prints
what it declarea to be the true his-- ;
toiv of the French episcopate pro pos.
Ing model contracts for churches, Ac-- j
fording to tills i t. which bears internal evidence-- of being authentic.
;

the nUramontanea,

arc

who

the'

In

majority In (he Bpiacooate, favored
the maintenance or the status quo,
but agreed

to aubmil

to the Vatican

the Question of contracts which the
moderates proposed!
the belief that
it would not be acceptable there,
.Mgr. Iiadolle, aivhbisiiop of Dijon.

1

. !

-

It--

'

'

j

TUESDAY.

shall proceed to try and determine
the whole matter el parte.
The third Section prohibits a person
injured In that territory to bring any
action or maintain any suit In any
ther state of territory therefor; and
if anybody has done It. It shall be the
duly of the court In the territory to
set down for hearing and try and determine the que-- , ion as expeditiously
as possible and on short notice to Hit,
other party, and give the court power
to compel the 1. allies to appear and
plead; and In case it is no: triable by
Jury, the courts shall proceed) at on. e
to try Hid determine the anme, and
providing also Hi
the bringing of a
suit In any other state of territory
shall be construid hv the court as a
waiver on '.he righ. of the person
so bringing it t" have a trial by jttrj
in the courts of the territory.
Becllatt 4 authorises the court to
prohibiting the
issue an injuncion
party from prosecuting his suit In any
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government
show Its
teeth and take the side of Hie Oriental population is ins.ibnt The world
bus been learning lately .1 great deal
dispothat is new at... ut the Japan-,sition. The "Japs" have eve, ..ut for
u
p
they
have
"Number Otic" and
little gratitude tor the help of other

Staes

JACK FROST

-

counti
The. whole contention In California
.Many
has be.;ii vastlj exaggerated.
columns' .,! sensational matter have
printed about it. and scmi.i!
'useless commissions have been sent t
the const to get Information that nil
Don't Throw
Intelligent people were already possessed of. The whole contention was
never worth mora than a local para-graph in a San Francisco paper, The
Japan, ae, if 1 sense nt iiiiiii.ir is hid
den
thelt bl.it ; countenances.
inu! lie laughing .,.. eWhera in their
anatomy ut tin- absui spectacle some
AmerV ans an- mnkln .of themselves. Automatic Phone
Cincinnati Bnctilrci

Per
Pound

Sold

Baking Powder

'

at

11

Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Sold by Ail Grocers

I

ill.

other state or territory.
W ell w. II.
lona.
Section 5 makes these conditions
Over tn Arlxona tl v have been duall oaset in
nnd limitations apply
which damages for pets:. nal Injuries ing the oddest of thi ngs of late. They
a re
(I
lai.med.
now fin.- a man
for carrying n
does, however,
coneed
Section
y have decreed that women
"gun."
Tin
to
compromise,
the rfaht or parties
shall hoi frequent Saloons or even enthe claim.
They have lifted
It seems to the committee that this ter a wins roam.
act throws so main obstacles around saloon lic nse 1.. a oolnt that cuts out
the maintenance of an action for the madhouse ai,. the low groggerv.
personal Injuries as to be In man) liven 411 i..- Ugh;
0 prohibited. Train
cases a virtual denial of lusthBe and lobbei ,
a capital felony.
And the
right and that it ought to be ex- legislature has just decreed that gampunged from the Matutea of Nt w Mex- - bling must stop on the last day of the
coming month. Thus Is shown the fallacy ot moría! judgment.
Most tolls think of Ari.ona us a
TIDAL WAVE WIPES
land of bowte knives ami lynch law.
Where the elite of the population gains
OUT HUNDRED HOUSES daily
bread and headlight
diamonds
by dell dulllanci with the pasteboards
a
in
box.
Judging
faro
chapters
from
Troop Sent to Suet or Ktrlckcu Italian in Senator Heverldge's
justly celeIHagi
brated book on southwestern travel,
but the rattle of the marble at the
roulette
the predominant
Naples. Feb. 10. The government note of games struck
industry in every hamlet.
has sent troops an. assistant t.. Maword "Arlüonan" conjures up the
rina di Catanaaro. the nshlng village picture if a type of uncouth Amerifrom the carrying of
on the Calabrian .oast, where a tldill canism,
an individual
wave yesterday destroyed 1. houses an enormous revolver
days
are assumed to be spent in
ami renderej the population homeless whose
tinup
"shooting
in
town."
the
and destitute. Th
coiiittiions there
arc made more si v are becauaS Of In- - way of blithesome sport, anil whose
nights are passed in the more serlotn
cessant rain-The storm also did serious damage occupation of betting' on the high
in the province of Coaensa, numerous card.
Hut there must be something wrong
led.
villages being II
With
this estimate. Lata history
doesn't support it. The best of testiIgoroud Defense of C'aüfornlá.
mony shows that the jiepule of AriThose Journals which take the Jap- zona tin- digging In their mines, they
anese side of the BChoOl qUOBttOfl J II are working on their fertile farms and
Stin Pranctaao, ace driven to sonic ri- on their great canal systems, they are
and statements. rearing their cattle and their sheep
diculous positions
The New York Times linda t conven-- 1 in peace; they are cutting their fin
say
lent to
they are schooling their children
that "California is out!.atone in her reluctance to teach stu- and tire sustaining their churches and
dents ul oriental blood, in every othci charities; they are maintaining the
part of the country it has been done purity of their elections, economizing
w illingly, in the belief that It is a good
in public affairs, paying their public
tiling for us to Ini Hess our Ids
debts, maintaining their public credit
'Hllte, and hunting down the great tax dodgand principles upon s many
ers. In short, they have been doing
Asiatics as possible."
Tli is is nonsense ( Inly in a very few their dutv as American citizens in a
country Is tnare manner that would be deemed most!
communities in tl
a sufficient Japan Be
population to creditable to many an older cotnmun- make the matti u rojbted schools one ity. Possibly it will not take more
Ca forñla
of concern.
has been than a few years more to educate the
obliged to bear the main bruhi of fjrl- - American public up to an appreciation
The Chines., and of the truth concerning Arizona. When
ental Immigration.
Japanese have
upon this has been accomplished the grant- crowded
are selfish and ing of statehood will become a more
her. and other slat
complacent in thel comparative ex-- 1 matter of detail and another Impersunn that California ial commonwealth win be added to the
emotion, and
should li
ippresston Union. l.os Angeles Times.
nnd
a
fli
and di
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All

11

fairs,
The school facilities of H.111
cisco wet.- sadly crippled by the earthquake and lire, it was a good American Idea for tlu- authorities to take
care of the native American ojnildren
first, leaving the aliens to lie provided
for when the pulule treasury will be
equal to the work. It has been the
consisten) policy in this country to encourage the settlement among us of
desirable persons from foreign parts.
but the Pacific coast has
n the victim of a pernicious Influx of Orientals
by contract corruption.
The advancement of the idea that
the school Incident In Ban Francisco
was a matter of Intematlonad diplomacy has whetted the aelfishneas and
impertinence of a class oi Japanese.
Even the suggestion thai the United
i

Kinds

Machinery

of-Far-

Write for

Pi

ices and

Catalogue-Wholes- ale.

J. KORBER

ti en from the Mountains

Ballard's Snow Unli&enl is praised
for ;he good it does. A sure cure for
Rheumatism ami ail pains, Wright 9
W, i.oving.
Qrand Junction, Colo,,

writes:
"i used BaUard's Snow Liniment, last winter, for lihetiinatism
It us the
and can recommend
best
Liniment on the market. I thought,
nt the time
was taken down with
this trouble that it would be
week
before
could get about, hut m upplying your Liniment
several times
during the night
was about In 4S
hours njul well In three davs." Sold
by .1. h. O'Reilly Co.

PLOWS.

RIDING AND WALKING

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

& CO

eae

e

M.

eeoe.eesseeeBI

Baldridge's is the Place

o

OR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows. Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, tc, always on hand.

I

I
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J. e. BHLOR1DGE

SOUTJ1
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and Bishop Toucht. took th IlllllUles a
to Home and t ardiñal Merry del Val. fit
papal sci retan of state, told them
illing to accept tin
the pope was
princiolc of tip contracts if absolut
solidarity wer shown, but that this,
decision must come ostensibly from
the Bplscopgtt and In- could not
t he Temps t
licly Intervene
says, the address was drawn up ami
submitted to Hie pone, who With his!
own hand, supplemented Hie clause
specifying that the contract must he
accepted everywhere with "or we do
not wish it anywhere." The document
the paper says, was then brought to
Paris and Issued in the name of the
entire .Kpiscopatc, although many Oft
the bishops never saw it until It wa 8
published.

niyjIUIf Ta

i

K

IF YOU

BUY IT IN
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BROUGHT

THE ECONOMIST
Albuquerque's

STORE
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NEW

Never were the malcriáis
th

Semi-Finishe-

Bill

to

Says

She Has Nothing Cominp,
Bureau,
12:' Pennsylvania Avenue, N w..
S.
Washington. I). (V.
rtoOWVell
has disapPrCSldsnl
proved a bill which has just passed
bpth housi s of congress, directing thi
secretary of the tieasurv to pay Mo
The Morning

Allen

Stafford.

M.

the estute

of

Jitirnal

gdlMlfllttrat'Mll

the
tinitSd Slates army, the sum
371. NT, being the amount of
necelSSrliy advanced and paid
inf

n(

Itepheh
Fifteenth Infantry.

Captain

or
tBOhe)

DJ hhfl
out of his personal funds while fTrst
lleut'f niint and
regimental qUarl Infanlry. poSl
Fifteenth
master of the
at
qtUrtferinaatir and commissary
Fort W'lngate. N. M.. In S7S ami 1SS(l
In order that the troops of his ..n
tnand might liave fresh beef ami to
essary
food during the fourteen,
months' drotifh' In Which n rain fell
During
In the region nf that fort.
that time Hie beef presented ror
by the beef eontliictor vas .1
such poor quality as to he unfit to,
e
111 or fM'
In his
the command.
to. Hie senate, the president
To the Senate- :- I eturn herewith,
Wllhout approval, sflhSte Mil
entitled "An act for the relief of Allci
of the esM. Btaffordl adwlnlstratrli
tate of ('apt. ftephon It. Stafford.'
the
The Mil nuthnrlZes and directs
peeretary of Ihe treasury to pay Alice
of
the es- M. Stafford, administratrix
t

t.:

the first Spring

Suits more bewitching

light

departures,
by

a kink

$20.00

to

The Jackets arc short effects, wilh many new

here and there, that bring out ihe lines so much sought aftct

woman.

style-lovin- g

1

his

showing embraces

a range of

prices

from

$75.00.

SILK SUITS AND DRESSES

draw-strin-

FOR SPRING
We are showing charming creations of Silk, so entirely different from th
They embody all those exclusive, individual traits which give
dignified
them an air of
elegance and a pronounced gracefulness.
The Eton

CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' WEAR

Jr.cket, the new ideas in fancy dresses and jumper effects are all products of
skilled designers the prices $1 5.00.

NEW WALKING SKIRTS
New Skirts are arriving.
We are prepared to show you all the new
plaited styles, some plain, others trimmed with folds or tailor stitched straps,
A charming assortment at $5.00
many are in the new checks and stripes.

the little darling himself or herself.
We carry everything for the Infant from Stork Diapers and ready-to-us- e
Blrdseyc Diapers op through the entire wardrobe: cotton wool and
silk bands; cotton, wool and silk shirts; HeubenB cotton, wool and
silk vests', muslin nnd outing flannel gowns; nalnsrmk slips and
dresses, in all grades, both long nnd short;confirmation robes of all
bootees and hoods; silk, mull and Swiss bongrades;
Wear Department Is complete In every
our
Infants'
In
fad
nets.
detail.

to $25.00.

"WOMEN'S

Is in and

it Is

will strikingly commend

111

constantly uppermost

Such daitincss and

them lo women of delicate taste.

in

gathering

the original

novelties.

feature lo which we wish to give prominence is the

NEW

NECKWEAR

attractive collection of Hie very latest In Women's NeokWesi in
received at the BcoOOmlM: o cry thing thai Is correct and In style will
be found in the assortment.
Come and tee.
An

BELT BUCKLES
The Cream of Buropa'S and America's styles can be found here. Muck-leof pearl, Stirling silver, gold plated, cut Steal, let and art finish-

t

cxclu-sivene-

new

he plac-

s

But the one special

The prices

value-givin-

entire new line of Melts jusl received, consisting of the Newest In
PlaM Silks, Plain Crush Silks. Elastic SHOI.I.,1 Hilts and the Wry
Newest in Leather Belts; priced 2.v to $0.00 eadtt.
,

Theft must

THE NEW WOOLENS
Beauliful new suitings, the newest kinds and colorings, I lair Line Stripes.
Broken Checks, Mixtures. The swellest line of cloths ever shown by us. The

I

$1.00

and upward.'.
'VBSKSNDINO

FSB. 10

MM.

An

1

gant models.

to

bIltTand" bags

are as low as 60 cents with a splendid range of prices up to our exclusive ele

price only

11, on
1 1, SB

Kan. y (lilt Duckies from ,10c to 110,000,
.let Biickles from Mo to ,11.00.

ing of this section in a class by itself as a source of the latest ideas, has been

MO
Over Dresses, all sises
Uc
Children's Percale Wash Dresses
50c
Children's (Ingham Wash Presses
4
14
to
aged
years,
from
made
children,
Check
of
for
dresses
other
(Ungliatn, Scotch Plaid Zephyr. Chamlilay. Plain Linens, and White
India Llnon.
en of various styles to choose from; priced at 7.V. 1,M,
A big assort
II.SA, $1.50 nnd .$2.00.

('.Ingham

and

PeSrl Buckles from 2.V to XI. 00.

We can rightly term this "a brilliant display."

completa t

$2.041

s

si--

hand-erftch-

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

si. 50

(

Unbutton Keyser Silk Cloves, black or white
Keyser Silk Cloves, bldck or white .'
Children's Dent alovee, nil

cm sirei Buckles from Mf

NEW LINGERIE WAISTS

'

(m)

GLOVES, THE CORRECT STS I.KS and there ate styles in gloves
Just the same as In other articles of woman's wear. Tin- stoic that
sells the most gloves and the best gloves (and who is, that but us!",
is always sure (0 hace the newest styles.
Her.- are some natty ones:
s;; 00
Washable Chamois ('.loves, very new
Napa Cap,- Cloves, very new
$4.34
-,
Claco Kid (lloves. gre. tan. browns
:t.7.(lace Kid Cloves, black or while
XI. 00
claco Kid clous, black or white
M,M
Claee Kid Cloves, btkek or white
.N.Yiio
Silk Cloves. Colors black, while, pearl, Ian. modi

phampkgne

usual garments.

BAH Y STYI.KS THAT AUK INFANTILE, in the very best sense.
Kxpert designers have worked out the cutest little garments by using
original ideas and talent. We like to make a hobby of baby clothes-th- ere
Is such a satisfaction In pleasing the proud mothers and please
them we do with every single tiny gnrnient. We tell about some of
the beauties, though It is ns hard to descrlso them perfectly as It Is

IT'S TRUE

Long Kid Gloves

than

Pttl up singly in fancy boxes, at SI.".') and $2.00 each.

Our new line

THE ECONOMIST
AD

The small effective stripes, and pretty fanciful colorings,
grays, tans and delicate shades which lead in ihe New Suitings strike

1

ine-sag-

for

a clear and distinct color note.

The "Lily White," perfection In fit .and perfect in appearance, derives
its name from the material pure white and ot the finest quality.

President Disapproves
Widow
Reimburse

Store-

they arc ihis year.

designs of corset cover embroideries. It lias the armholcs already
cut out and finished with an embroidered scallop; it has a hand for,
the shoulder straps which matches the rest of the Cover perfectly. All,
that has to be done to finish it is to adjust the shoulder straps and

HI W1NGATE

Best

THE NEW SPRING SUITS

d
Emtire agents for the timous "Lily White"
nainsook,
embroidered
broidered Corset Covers. They lire made of fine
the same as Corset Cover embroidery by the yard, in toe various

insert the ribbon

Brightest and

:

IN

-

THE HAS LIGHT STOHB

"Lily White"
We

STAFFORD

,

is jio.
SEE IT

IF YOU

be seen to be

NOW

11

appreciated.

.s.
A

new

aaiortment Just received,

consisting of open Shopping Bags, Avenue and Varlet)
Priced from SI. 00 to XIII.00 each.

BLACK
On special sale,
Itlbbons, Nob, 1

a
Vi

Leather

Bag.

VELVET RIBBONS.

large assortment of the best Linen Hack Velvet
and 2 worth to 75c per, bolt of in yards, for tioc.

&

DELUGED

SGHHTZ

the world cannof.
take the place of the family physician
Consult him early when taken ill. ..

The bct medicines

10

STAND FIRM

CALIFORNIANS INSIST
ON JAPANESE EXCLUSION

Journal

Spcll

If the trouble

with your throat,

is

chial tubes, or lungs, ask him about
taking Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. Do as
he says.

Mel Wlre.l

atayoi
10.
Keb
Washington.
Schmltz and the members of the San
Francisco School board MM in COO
f c rencc twice today
and formal
pur-- I
agreed "P the pot toy thej
sue In eonnei Hon with the Janan.xe

anil the San Kiam
The mayor and members of;
the board h ivi refused to make any
Statement as to what position Ihe)
will take when tin y Call it th White
House tomorrow to oonfer with the
president and frie.rct.irj Root. In a
teieitram. however, to the California
Mayoi
teaguc
tonight
Rxclueton
Achmlts declares the delegation "h m
nut made anv arrangements up t'i
date of any kind."
A
telegram received toda) l
Mayor Bcumlta from the president of'
the California Ksoluaioa league, n
part, raadat
"Morning papers announce In big
headlines s, limit Deserts Labor foi
Japanese Mayor SchmHs ami School
Hoard Make Complete Surrender.'
We cannot and aritl nol believe 1:.
eacluaion
Baeltwlon league demands
treaty will not
by aet nf congress;
not
must
rights
Sovereign
exclude.
and
be bartered away bj promises
should not he bail for comrproml
of oar
We will not yield one lota
pie regard- tights as a sovereign
consequences."
r
less of cost
Mayor Schmltz' reply in part, fot
lows:
Announce-tneii- i
recetv
"Telegram
absolutel)
of morning papera
false, llave made no arrangement up
to dale of anv kind. Story false like
other ítalamente made ghoul me
Have refused to give anv statement
has refused
Preeldenl
to reporters
also until conference completed and
a
Is showing friendly snlrli
'allfornlan trying 1.1 do my duty to
( aun
succeea ir nam
my slate,
pored by hostile press of Sun

-

hv

Cor-neli-

d

This als

was le

Fears are entert
complli atlona nanlng.
Tinofficial Monitor recently
notice of tin expulsion of Mr.
Mansour. an A met lea ti citizen, lint
Mr. Kumiss, tin American minister,
believing tin- rail for tile man's expulsion unjustified, asked 101 the withdrawal of the older. This, however.
was refused, and Mr. Mansour has
left foi- New Tort. Tiie seal of th
tmertcan ligation has been placed on

of

spring

shirts is now

on

show at
win-

k.

dows, It comprises many
now designs and is

iant with

rad-

extensive

and

pnh-llsh- ed

MEXICO

ft'Hivli

handsome color combina-

Re- -

tions; also some fetching

patterns

in

the

quiet

black and while effects,

11

11

flve-roo-

NEW M0NARCHS

City of Mexico, Feb. 10. Fearing a'
wheal famine in the country in conse- sUin Disease of Twenty Years'

Standing Cured.
quence of had crops, the finance deyou
much
to
how
know
want
creased
partment lias considerably d
the custom house duties on wheat Im- Chamberlaln'i Salve has done for ma,
port, d from tin- United Sta'c3. The It has Cured my face of a skin disilutv that Wheal will have 10 pay from ease of almost twenty years' standing
11.50 I have been
treated by several al
February IS
June 1:1 will
per hundred kilograms.
imart physicians ns we have in this
country, and thev did me no good.
hut two boxes of thin salve has curei
France Renounced From Buffalo,
Orlffln, Troy, Ala
me. Mrs.
Buffalo, Fib.
in
.n Immense Chamberlain'Fannie
Salve Is for sale by al
meeting of Catholics tonight adopted druggists.

$1.25.

1

I

t

"

At tomorrow's conference the Call' resolutions denouncing
French
fornlana win present their views t. attitude inward the church, Bpeakei
Preeldenl Roosevelt in writing am. criticised Frame for what they called
a final definite agreement, will nut -- a gross breach of faith with the
P.!uii, h "
reached until Tuesday."
Secretary Hoot ipenl two hours at
dh aaslna
tin- Whit"' House tonight
th- - school quaatlon with the preeldenl
authority
and It can I"' Slated on g
that the preeldenl tomorrow win ;
Vinol builds you up
sure Mayor Sehmlty. and the school
board that if they will agree t" endand keeps you up
the agitation by abolishing tlie orlin
will
en la I school the preeldenl
turn use his influence to secure aexclude-tinwin
Japan
that
treaiy with
coolie labor rrom this country.
"II can be stated noaMlaely," san:
Mayor Sohmltt tonight, "thai Presi-

NEW

EAGLE

'

'

lnter-estln-

$1.25 to $2.50.

!

$1.75.

-

F.A

mi

(
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PURITY LAW COMPROMISE
SATISFIES WINE MEN
Sandtaky, 0
fab. lie WlllUun
Homer Rhelnhart, secretary of the
association
Growers
National win.I. might announced that an agreement
had been reached with the American
Win,O rowers' association whereby
certain features of the Fassetl pure
wine bill win be eliminated and ail
In tin- way of the passage
obstacle
The
of that measure will be removed
association
National wine Ornwers'
bill
for
had been lighting the Fasselt
OVtr a year past on the alleged ground
that If made ,i law. it would dlscrlm-nat- a
against many of the wineries of
Hi. middle weal to mii h an extent as
to put some riaseef Of them nut of
business. The Fassetl bill has had the
indorsement of tin- California growers
which Mr.
ami by the compromise
Rhelnhart says ha." hern reached, all
of the wine growing Interests. It Is
said wl! be satisfied.
HAYTI

AND GERMANY

INVOLVED
p.i, i.

i.

RefnBMic

IN

Vainl)

An Prince, Haytl

DISPUTE
Demanda

Peb

OF, IN

F.

i. PRATT

WOOIl

I'l.ANIM

&

Simon Stern

CO.

telephoning jour order

had to move into a
and are now
PBOFtdSIONAL CARDS.
pared In pav the highest pr
ot
all kinds, Rememprices for lunk
ATTORNKYp.
ber no one' pays higher prices for old,
Iron, met il- etc. For rJgs we pay It W. D. HUYAN
At torne at Law.
from Í0 cents to 110.00 a 100 pounds.
office in First National bank build-Ine-We buy second hand furniture,
Albuaueroue v m
si,n,. fixtures, sewing machinas,
horses, buggies, wagons, etc.; In fact,
PHYSICIANS.
anything nf v;ilue. We carry anything
and unlike most dealers who only
want to purchase one or two articles, DH. J. R. HAYK.-we buy for cosh anything and everyPhyaictan and Surgeon.
thing.
ALBUQUERQUE JUNK CO.,
:. T. Armijo HIdg.
620 South Second St.
Rooms ll-i- :
WE

pre-islb- le

Better than

ed

n
weak
persons,
and after sickness, colds,
run-dow-

.

COMPANY

DRUGGISTS

i

Life Building.

Albuquerque,
Telephone

N. M.
886.

frame

new

$2.750

frame collage.

modern, beautifully finished, and
good location in Highlands.
Rome good ranches for sale close in.

A.

FLEISCHER

Real Bátate, Eire Insurance Loans.
Surety Bonds.
Telephone ti7 I
2i'2 ' S. Second

'

'

WE SOLD
at 717 Edith,
and another along with it.
the house
If

you didn't get it

your fault,

u-

It

was a

that's
snap-al- l

right, all right,

HERE'S
Modern
lands; new,

ANOTHER
m;

high- -

$2,300.00.

Ar-nl-

l

I

'

PORTERFIELD

Future Pailroad Center

of

JVebv

CO.

216 West Gold Ave.

ÍF&OTO BELN
15he

cottage,

modern,
on car line;
North
Twelfth street.
$2.400
brick dwelling, lot
50x142: S. Broadway: close In.
$2.600
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot
50x1 42; North Second street.

architects.

112 DR. R. L. HUWi'
N. T.
Room

Occidental

$.200

Gol-l.de-

Beef

loe Griego, Jose Griego y Qarcta, sanllago Griego. Salomon Griego, all of
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
MANTEE It. OTE UO. Register.

Yard.
North Broadway. If
FOR SALE Cheap,
50
feet of
picket fence, 215 80. High si.
fit
Edit BAL E A fine saddle pony,
'nnd size; also hear skin.
W. II.
McMllllon, 2j w. Gold aye.
f
FOB SALE On Incubator, large
gas stove, oak bedroom suit. Apply
514 So. High.
fU
Twenty-thre- e
FOR SALE
acre
ranch, all under cult iva ion. alfalfa,
fruit and garden,
house; mile
ami one-ha- lf
from town; will take
part payment house and lid in town.
Box 229, Albuquerque,
flii
FOR SALE House and lot cheap:
party leaving town; Sawmill district.)
A Dm Journal,
tf
Mirrs. St rlntendent.
tf
POR SALE T ei
hnadofne jersey cows; can i.e seen at nunDEVI INTt,.
ter's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broad- DR. J. E. KRAFT
way.
(Jome and see them. The prl( 8
Dental Surgeon,
will be right.
tf
Rooma 2 and 3, Harnelt Building
FOR BALE- - One span mules; three
'hone 7 I I. Appointments made bv
good work' horse; one puny. Huntmail.
er's Wagon Yards, 200 North BroadE. J. ADIEU, I). 1). K
way,
tf
Offices: Armijo block, opposite
n
Rule. Office hours, N:30 ft. m., to
th.
FOR
i,i
BALE
(hbrcd
12:30 p. m.;
1:20 to 5 p. m. lioth light Brahma roogtot
High
phones Api'iilnlments made by mail, sa. J. F. Palmer.
A
snap.
FOR BALE
1ots 13, 14
and 15 in block 11. Simpler addition
fTw. si'énce'r
No. 2, only $600, $611 cash, balance in
Architects.
Rooms 4 and 47. Same Atlldhis Jinstallments of $15 per month. Write
sec E.
C Piu lan, Fresno, Calif
Jgaihi 'Phones.
11. Dunhar,
Wis' (oíd ave
lm
11
hv
POR SALE) Furniture of 80 room
.'.ssJiycr.
tf
.Mining and Melallui viral Engineer. hotel, inquire of v. 11. Pratt.
EOR'.SALij--O- r
n
xe.'iaiige tur rain
i"!i W. Fruit ave.
P. (. Box 173,
"
II
al office of E. H. Kent, 112 Bo, .property, (he St. Clair hotel.
Third t.
FOR SALE New and secotul-Pan- d
hi, y- p.s at A rnunui."-',u(íarrisir r'a.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. FAR WELL
THERE ar peopte reading our For
Civil Engineer.
Rent column today who would make
Room t N T
Desirable tenants for that vacant house
'of yout.
he tomorrow
UMT. KTAIvlMt
too; and thereBi?atime enough for you
to get vour ad In that toluixin tnranr-- j
A BORDERS
row. It should have been In today.
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, $5.0. Om
TIIE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD
merctal Club Building. Auto tflephone
ND CURIOUS PEOPLE so THKRE
31C; Colorado, red lit. Aibuquerqui M Y STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE
NOT USED MORNING JOURNAL
New Mexico.
hl

'

coughs, bronchitis and all
throat and lung troubles.
Try it on our guarantee.
J. H. 0'RIELLY

s,

Arlmllo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical
Current
and GermiNotice lor Publication.
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m.
Department of the Interior, lind Of- 4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance
fice at Santa Fe, N. M Jan. 28, 1907. Both 'phones
Notice is hereby given that Vehoea- - DR. J. H." WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
lado Griogo, of Old Albuquerque, N.
M
Obuuuerone. N l
has filed notice of his intention to
support
year
proof
in
five
make final
DR. J. E. BRONSON
his claim, viz.: Homestead entry No.
Humeooathic.
Phrslclan and Surreen.
I0.fii7. made Jan. 2. 1907, for the
Room 17 Whlttna Blec.k
llols 2 and S, S.W. '4 N.B.14, and S.E. V
N.W.H. Section 2.. Township 9 N DR. W. O. SHADRÁCH
Range I E.. and thai said proof will be
Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. NÓee. Throat.
made before 11 w & Otero, u. s. court
and Aurlst for Santa Fe eéasi
commission or at Albuquerque, N. M.. Oculist
Unes.
Office
8134 W. Railroad av.
I
5,
907.
on March
9 to 12 a. m.. 1.J0 to B n T
Hours
He mimes the following witnesses to
provo hi.s continuous residence upon.' W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
and cultlvat! n of, the land, viz.: Csr-- I Homeopathic Physician nnd Surgeon.
-

cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for;
Old people, delicate children,

South Edith st.
new brick cottage,
modern, in Highlands.

lot
$2,200

FOR SALE.

fi-i-

HA VF

Tiie very best of Kansas Cit
ami mntton at Emii Klotnwort's.
North Third street.

Co. want

'!

Tiie Railroad Ave. Clothier

n.

larger warehouse

'odd Mead

aaaaaaa-

1 "I

Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N M IS AT
ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
LOCATED

The Helen ISatvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

streets and avenues, right in the business
Ate the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
70-fo- ot

Rc

tutu of Mono) Froan Koreign lían.
Port

M A

-

For pfti ..p. a il iinnecns treatmc-i- t
nnd the very choicest ! meats you will
make on nil take by ejil'ln" on In,.,
Klclmvort, 1IJ Norlh Thir l B vet, or

Our delicious Cod Liver
preparation without oil.

the contrary hi- was led by prominent
Japanese to believe that that country entertain a warmer sentiment ol
friendship toward tin- - nation than toward any other, and that any thought
of war between the two countries
repugnan! i" the
would in- ex 11 nn
japan ose.
I
Japan." Said
loft
"The very da)
Senator Luklna, "th government took
mile Immigration
Uteri
to suppress
no
I have
to the fnlled Statis.
I. .ill.
that Jap. ill will do all It can
Immigration
that
to curtail th
distasteful to thlt country."
.

;

liar-nes-

today mi the steamship Siberia from
Japan, where he ha been sojourning
for hl.H health, savs that In witnessed
in Junan in. evidence of ill feeling
toward tin United States, bul

N

SUPERIOR

I

Denver. Coin.
fifi
WANTED
Ladies to save combing
and have hair work made by Mrs. H.
e. Rutherford, 517 South Broadway.
.Always at home Mondays.
m2
WANTED Stenographer; must assist In office work and he good al
Adfigures; state salary expected.
dress P., care Journal.
tf
WANTED Customers trrr the fresh- est of ranch eggs, Now- :t.i cents
dozen
J. T. H.ir
Phone IS.
ger, Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf
teams
wanted- - The Santa Ft
Gold & Copper Uninx company want
Harran to the
teams for eoál há'úl
mines near Bnn Eedru and for other
purposes. All gnoit teams making ap rflfcation will bo given work. Geo. O.

-.

rv

.1

I'll I

The largest and best assort incut of
groceries in the city.

dent floosevell has made no definite
proposition to us. Wo discussed the
matter with Mr. Rooaevall yesterday
nnd h" uiidei st nds our position,
There has been nn change since then
ami cannot be until after lomorrow'i
eonfi renca."
Morithan mm lelegrami were
and th
by Ms )' or SchmtU
members of th board today, urging
them to stand firm for the exclusion
tin
'from
of the Japanese coollei
United sutes.

o

THE

MILL,

'

niMirt-

It; v

WANTED

educated salesman, capable of
FOR SALE Xi.e driving horse,
earning $2,000 'a year; references required. Address 134 Empire building, buggy and harness, cheap. Hunter's
Wagon
:'
an

CLUETTE

NEW

t

IIY

-

Six-roo-

Oen-era-

WHEAT

ON

RtitdpntV Quarters

Moscow, Feb. 10. Another search
of the Moscow Female university has
result) d in fit. ding several unfilled
bombs,
11
is reportad that the eight girl
student arrested In connection with
the threats of the terrorista to exec-tie
the death sentences imposed on
l
Count Ignatieff. (Jeneral I'avloff,
Von Her Haunitz and Oovemot
Alexandovlsky have hern tried bj
drumhead court martial.

REDUCES
DUTY

(iri

i

Five-roo-

11

FEMALE SEMINARY
NEST OF TERRORISTS

ave

lin.--

1

-

shipments

our store and in our

J. C. AYF.R CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Mass.
phrane objected in

l

Money to Loan

The first of oui extensive

nn fMTfK to

tll-e-

mi LABEP

t.

nine' We n ub
lish the formulas of all our medicines.

W--

IN ADVANCE

PAYABLE

liu--

'

question

ADVKHTISRsfENTS

Notice for I'ltbllcatiim.
Department of the Interior. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. JK, 1J07.
Notice is herebv given that Lorenzn
Camb arla, of Chiiili. N. M.. has filed
notice of his intention to make final

NTS

five year proof In support of his tlaim.
vis: Homestead entry No. R606 made
F()t'XI
Hay hnrse. Owner can Oct. Í. 1901, for the S.E.4 8ection 12.
aaVS aMba by paying fur this notice Township 8 N., Range 6 E.. and that
and paying damages,
Mnuntain said proof will be made before II. W.
S. Otero, U. S. court commissioner, at
Ruad.
Albuquerque. N. If,, on March 6. 1907.
LOST Blach Jacket,
lined
with
He names the following witnesses
gray, between
ltailrnail and Silver 10 prove his continuous residence
avenues
on
So.
street.
Kelurn
Third
upon, and cultivation of. the land, vl.:
On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses
Wagons and other Chattels: also on to !)(I9 W. (.'upper avenue, fur
Mleuel Aoodaca. Francisco Garcia. VI- tf cante Herrera, Andres Rival, all of
salaries and warehouse receipt, a
low as $10.00 and as high a. 200.00
Chiiili. N. M.
jLoans are quickly made and strictly
MANUEL n. OTBaUi liegister.
HELP WANTED Male.
rtinvate.
Time: One month to one
Ljear rtlven. Goods te remain In vour
man,
cxperi-V- .
WANTED- - Young
rpossension.
Desert Land. Final Pr'iof. Nuticc for
Our rates are reasonable.
enced In grocery business.
O.
PuMkMMoa).
Call and see us befóre borrowing.
&
Co.
tf United States Lapd Office, Santa, Fo
Stenmshln tickets to and from l) Pratt
nart oi
the
world.
N. M.. Jan. 2S. 1907.
WANTED --G od, lively buy. with
THT-- :
HOUSFUOLD LOAN CO
o
bicycle, to lenrn business. The leader.
Notice is hereby given that
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant B!dg.
H Sandoval, of Bernalillo. N.
WANTED-Seeon- d Shnepnaker.
So.
PRIVATE OFFICRS.
M., has filed notice of intention to
OPEN EVENINGS.
St.
f18 make
claim
proof on his' desert-lan0S West Ital.roail Avenne.
No. 27. for the S.W.14 N.E.. N.W.Vi
JK KE.VT
S.R. 14. Sec. 10. T. 15 N.. R. 7 W.. N.
HKLP WANTED Female.
M P. M
before H. W. S. Otero. U. S.
FOR ItK.NT-8Rooms for rent. 31S Court Commissioner, at Albuouerque,
WANTED Apprentice girl at the
Fourth at.
N. M.. on the 6th day of March, 1907.
Millinery fashion Co. savin & Payn- He names the following witnesses to
FO It KENT
Nice front room: gentnr. 30:i West Railroad avenue.
fit tleman
ave. prove the complete irrigation and rec107. Fruit
prefer
red.
WANTED
iirl for general house-Hif 4 lamation of said land: CorneiloNesa-ri-R.o
Robt. f. Jonas,
work.
Apply
S. Neustadt. 61ft
Sandoval. Nepomusena Mastes.
v. Copper.
r, nuns
FOI!
Modern
and Hlglnlo Valverde,
RENT
and
fit Hoard. I'.'i per month. Mrs. Eva L all ofJ. 'Sandoval,
Sandoval, N. M.
WANTED
Nurse Bill, at !HiC W. Craig. ,'iliL'
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
So. Second at, upstairs, tl
Railroad av.
tf
house, in
FOR RENTWANTED -- Girl fur general liouse-worrepair, corner Railroad ave. and
(ill So. Second st.
tf good
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS!
Hill si.: low rent to a permanent ten.
W A NT Et
bindery.
Girl ta work in
ant. Inquire of .1. F. Luthy.
ti
11. & Lithgow
& Co., bookbinders,
$1.000
frame cottage, near
FOR RENT Two well furnished
Journal b ulldl g.
shops, 101.10x142. on ear line.
rooms in new, modern house, icasy
$1.050
aobe, shingle roof,
WANTED
Girl for general house-worpreboth car lines; men
stone foundation, near shops;
Inquire 1109 Kent av., Mrs. access to1305
ave.
ferred.
Fruit
easy terms.
Amado Chaves.
tf
$1.200
frame, new barn
FOR RENT- - Two furnished rooms
shade trees, city water, high loWANTED
Miscellaneous.
for light housekeeping, electric lights
cation.
"wTÑTEirTnTTTv a" good 'vToTk and use of bath; no sick people or $1.300
frame cottage, easy
115 Norlh Hill
horse.
Call at 510 forth Third it. tourists petal apply.
terms; North Eighth street.
ft 3
Mathews' Jersey Dairy.
f!4 street.
$1,R00
new frame cottage,
WANTED
bath, etc.; in Highlands.
furTo buy thirty saddle
FOR RENT To gentlemen,
pontea Hunter's Wagon Yards, 200 nished rooms, all modern.
11,600
cottage,
517 So.
frame
bath, lot 50x142, fine shade and
North Broadway.
fE Broadway. Mrs. H. E. Rutherford.
cjose
In.
fruif trees:
WANTED- - i'osiilnn
by
healthy
house, with
$1.500
FOR RENT
new brick cottage,
man of 26. as office man or bookN.
St.;
1020
water.
112.
easy terms;
porches,
Second
tf
screened
keeper; would clerk and assist on
near shops.
hooks.
Address B., Journal.
FOR RENT :i to
houses,
ft s
)l,j00
frame cottage. good
WANTED
Three or four rooms. furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
outbuildlngs.brlck side walk. good
118 W. Coal.
tf
furnished for light housekeeping. In
cellar, shade trees. S. Broadway,
,,,,1,1,-in. use., musí ne ni iiignianus.
$l.S0O
hrick, good cellar
Storage room, clean
FOR R.ENTand never have been occupied by In- and dry. 109 N. First st.
and outbuildings, lot 60x142;
tf
valids. Addresi J. T, '.., this office, fM
South Edith street.
FOR RENT
brick with
$2.000
cottage.
By reliable young man
WANTED
frame
new, bath, cellar, well built;
of 2X, work on heep ranch, share bath, close in. $22. Don J. Runkln &
10,
bldg.
Co.,
Armijo
Room
tt
South Walter street.
or other terms
X, cart
Address
$2.000
new brick cottage,
Journal.
FOR RENT A
house,
adobe outbuildings; N. Eighth st
WANTED
Position by thoroughly wit. electric light, bath, water, also
$2,000
modern brick cotApply T, Jourexperienced cigar saleswoman.
Call barn; near university.
tage, bath, electric lights; good
nal office.
tf
al Savoy hotel.
location.
WANTEDGood
second
FOR RENT-hous- c, ive-room
hand
pew brick cottage,
modern $2.1 00
gunnysneks. Hahn's coal yard.
tf
alose In. Arpiy O. N. Marrón.
electric lights; $ S 5 0 cash, balance
g
on time at S per cent.;
WANTED
1.500 subscribers,
North
HEXTFurniShed rOom. fR
SC0Bd street.
little monthly, 15 cents a year. rf FOR
Seventh
street
tf
12,200
J. W. McKean. Sania Fe. N. M.
m!i
frame cot tage.bat!.

5

The new kind contains no alcohol

l

1907

LOST AND FOUND.

UNION

f

111

l'taii-c!scu.-

ALL CLASSIFIED

SPRING
SHIRTS

bron-

12,

FEBRUARY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS

f

OF THE NEW

REVISED FORMULA

Pronounces False Report That Delegation Has
Arranged Compromise Doing
Away With Segregation,

Hf MnrnlDg

in

Ayers Cherry Pectoral

Mayor

TUESDAY.

FIRST
DISPLAY
THIS WEEK

The Family Physician

MESSAGES

WITH

JOURNAL,

MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

it

Tha

relations between tin- gorernmenta of
Haytl and Germany are strained, owing to the refusal of the Herman
tt Co., by direcbankers,
tion of the court at Port Au Prince,
to return to the Havtlan government
large sums r money alleged to have
Among
been obtained fraudulently
tin alleged transactions of Meimann
government
A Co. with the Havtlan

was one which was said to have
proved favorable to (in- government
This was concluded by the Havtlan
legaminister of finance, the Oerman
Co Th- - Oerman
tion and Hermann

minister demanded that this transar-Hoas well as others, be annulled,
bñt the Havtlan government In terms
that the Herman minister deemed ofThe
fensive, refused to acciulesce
Oeiman minister at the same time
w
1tlulraw.il
of the
demanded the
n.

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited; mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicaao, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is gooa and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purmay
cash;
remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money
í
.
........
i
-- L.I.. it A.
r
l..:X
!i - IlL.
r r .,
.M 'in persun ui wnie
'Ll10
mis. fOr Turtner paiicuiars ana prices or iois can
Lome eariy ii you wish iu secure me cnoice
up-tod-

two-thir-

ate

ds

.

i

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
JOHJi VECKEn. Vresidenl

WM, M. ÜE'RGE'R,

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

KANSAS CAPITAL COULDN'T
DEVELOPING

STOCKHOLDERS

IN

Bill' of

Had a

Dr. PRICE'S

Produced ,for 50 Years,
party of Kansas capitalists who
are Interested in the Organ mountain
in'mins district near Las Cruces are
expectod'tn Attraquerqu
this morning OB their way east after an extended visit t.) the iirnpettles In which
they are interested. The men ate all
stockholders in the Siephcnsnn-lien-ne-

o

i

tt

Consolidated
Mining company,
und ate as follows: ;'. i. UcCullOUgh
of arden City; C. A. Colltni, of (Jar-deCity; Thomas Oshotn. of 1'eahody;
W. II. Fowler. Mat McClurkin. R, J.
McClurkin, L. smith, j. i Owens, it.
A. Van Hess, F. Lothrlnnsr, J. u.
Man, Clarence Holme, H. Bo ret, t.
Osbdrn, Sam Craig, and Ralph llower- stock, ail of Garden city or nearby
towns.
J. l. MoCnllnugh is now manager
of the Stephcnson-ltenneConsolidated, whose mines are eighteen miles
east of
Cruces, in ihe
iiKK"d
range of mountains,
from
the resemblance of the steep and
earned ctnvs to the pip's of a !ii- gantle organ,
The main shaft in 'the Stephensoii-Hennct- t
mine i down Jul) feet The
company is funning a ;il'ty-tomill,
which is to he Increased ai once to a
SMI-tmilt, the necessary machinery having been ordered.
At the
level the company
has Ü00 feet of
ore running
approximately on the storage, so it
Is said. i.'iO a ton. Twenty-thre- e
carloads recently taken out averaged
$1.432. 41). One carload of copper ore
tan
tier cent.
The present owners of the mine
have been in possession only three
years. The property has been shin-pinore for nearly fifty years and has
had the reputation of being one of
the most valuable mines in the territory, Tt has always been a silver and
lead mine but the ore found now contable more copper than anything else.
It Is reunited that on Friday night
last a big strike was made ill a crosscut on the Stephenson vein on the
Claim. It is claimed that the
strike shows TIP) feet of ore. the value
nf which It is believed wlU run into
the millions. The Stephcnson-Hcnnomine adjoins the famous Torpedo
mine, which has been a great wealth
producer,
Kansas capital almost exclusively
has been developing the property and
the men in the city today represent
large amount of it. It Is believed the
energetic and business like development of a splendid field which has
followed the advent of the Investors
from the Sunflower state will mean
much for Las Cruces and the district
n
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Rumor of Kustliii" and Butchering in the .Mountains of Sierra

.More

ltl,)

WAS

Itedskliwt.

According to repmts from Hitlsbnro
and other parti of Sierra county, thi
Indians who have been majflng more
in less trouble in hat section for
some years past, are again killing eat- -
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heart,

Been Born.
j

L IQUIDATE

ll)

lleltal,

Chas

Hachehl

O.

successors to Mellnl

LIQUORS
x

WINES,

you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your housrjn a hurry,

WILLIAMS DPLUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad

North 12th St.

611

H

Albuqerque.

N. M.
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IN

pi ÁK

handle everything In
for Illustrated Catalogue and Iron and Uraau CastlnK, Ore, Coal.
List, Issued 10 dealer only
aC Lumber Car, Pulleys, Orate
Kara. Itabhltt Meta'., Columns
BOTH PIIONK.S
ST
tnd IroM Frontl for Build1ST
anil
COPPKR.
CORNER
ing, RepHlrs on Mining and
Mililn- - Machinery In Uur Specialty
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wliin

by employing us, whrose reputation for new work or repairing ii

f.
m

unassailable.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
.

Ools. Phone. 11 28. Auto. Phone t7)
42 West Railroad Ave.. Albuijuerju

GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY

Stsh and

I
I

Doors-

-

Coiitrtciors'

I

Without

Is

,.........
K0

EUREKA PAINT

pffMM
u'l Li

i

rorMRT
.Ttarlc,

-

Rutar lor lofPMMSa MHMIUtnM,
t S.U"
tti ' sr,--

Part, rmtr.l

MJVI1QW0WM
r . ti mi'... r

HOT WATER OR HOT A I It
HEATING
experienced
reunites sklllBil and
workmen to either Install n nfty plain
or repair those VTrenuV in use. Thw-for- e.
when this kind of work Is to b
done don't monkey with !nexprleiice
In any shape, but koI the best, which
STEAAI,

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
CIGARS AND MACHINE WORKS.
It. 1. HAUL, rreorirwo
,nir tint

&

the New Phone

On

minoer z Whenever

ano

Jobbing a Specialty

Sec

Trwu

ICaktn

A

Qtoml
Hachechl
WHOLESALE HEALERS

fitl
Materials

tfARüVETTE

THIR.P

.

a.nd GIpss

Both Phones

1
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if tJAstV-feu
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city

Mircniiii
scavenger

Office

Cor. Second und Colli

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

M0RING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

50 Percent. Saved in
Labor and 25 Percent,
in Material
and house
contractors
builders if they buy their sash,
doors and finish material from
us. Call at our mill or write us
and we will convince you,
by

iff Kiner

W AM i;r.
Hids will be re lelVed it the
of
tile clerK
the board of county com- miaslnners of Hernnllllo OOUnty
10 o'clock in the forenoon of Monday,

til IS

a SPIRIT THAN February in. inn:., at the oouri nous
nf said county in AlbttOUOrQUO,
fir the,
UFE or THE i i.r.sii.
following work:

Oil

if

S

named wire cute on snlmls, Utmu
ai: mots
:..i udi r ni, wage, hob,
of

""

ÍAt

I

'

-

sriigKtst

m Clinton,

i'

mm

--

A

low,--

a

I'.'

Mc.DAID,
-

A,,L

u

i

-

OLNEV

i

g

P. O. Rox 17S.

Auto. I'honr 10(1.
REMARLE ASSAYS,
MErAIJ.1 ROK AL IbSIS, ETC.

W. 4ENK&
09 W. Fruit Ave., or at V H. Kent's
i iffice
II Hn Third Hires
I

Ijolles' nod Gent' Suits Cleaned
(and Pressed, Dyeing a specialty. All
work given prompt attention.

KNTERFKI3DÍ0
DRUGGISTS.

superstructure ol
Rev. John w. Barron ai Congrega- 'the bridge over the Chatnisal dlteli.
Itepairs and new construe-- I
strong tiOOSecond
tional
CIlUKil
Pr aclii
of bridge over Ihe Chamlsal des-- j
ague.
Sermon on Need i spiritual

Raising roadway between
Thirdthe two bridges and building an ap-- j
proach of earth work to the north end
of the desagüe bridge.
Hids liiii be submitted for either or
all of said three pieces of work, and!
the board rcservps the right to
any or all bids.
Said wdrk is to be done in
with specifications which may
he seen upon application io the olerk
of Ihe board at the court house.
By order of the board of bount)
commissioners
A. K. WALK KB.
(Seal.)
January 2. I !nr,
Clrrk

Cactus
iprm

'.mi--- .

t.

First -

Awakening,

Prs

"

Consolidated Liquor Co.

i:t:.M UN

Alleged That , Former County
is GoUiiiíí the Worst of It in

üOfmacier

Ihe,,,.,, irli!.t
e y, m uiudgl.i d.t u.
Kg wti
tjsvc th,-MM rwtOMWI ''
m UNITED MCOIOLCO ,uo 74.

candy hearts, warm heart, at
Ihe Kirst M. K. church parlors Tins
day piaht, where the ladles id' the VI'.
C, T. I', will (Sil valentines,
ice cream
and cake.
f!2

Better Never
rrnR

Eaktn.

Gloml, V. P.

I

--

in

"SiCaU I In TfcO

1

Her-plCld-

10

WINONA WAGONS

SlierloeL Holme
Obntdn't nno tne one man T, t hie
who
town
wants thai saddle or driving hn? of rsjttr a? stirelv and Af
a
a
For Bale ad can do. an
"Ulrklv
Sherlock' fe would be Inreer.

D.

BALL BEARING WRINGERS
HORSE BLANKETS

Afents for the Celebrated

Páao, Tex.. Feb. pi - With the
house inirrcmnrtrid by a cordon of policemen, Tom McCrary. a well known
cattleman of Hach i ta. X. If., anil Sea beautiful
ñorita Maria Martille
young Mexican gitl. vas married tonight. The police guard was necessary
to protect the gromn from the wrath
of i reléete, suitor, who swore Inwould kill both.

I

-

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

Itomantie Wedding of Tom MeOarj
and Mexican l.lrl Near llaclilta.

EAHS

From all thai an he (earned He
tnounted police are needed nadiy it.
thai pari of the territory. The liiiishero Advócale says:
Some cowboy In the employ of T.
lien out on
J. ROCS, of Hermosa,
the range unexpectedly ran across a
hunch of five Indians near the lakes
on Ihe Rio Seco. When discovered the
Indians were cuttitlR uu a beef which
they had just killed; they had al0
killed a horse. When the boy ap
Beared on the Rcene tic Indians fled.
if the territorial ranger want to get
real busy let them take up the trait
Dim'l fail to alt, nil lite German biof the outlaws,
tl llieie Indians arc llies' masquerade hall at Red Men
(lot captured or run out of tlie conn- - I in
tonight.
(rand man h at II
try there Ml be mors mysterious o'clock.
Masks must be raised at
murders.
docs.
fiz

I

VALENCIA

POLICE PROTECT GROOM
PROM REJECTED SUITOR

111

WANTS

GOOD VALUES I IN

Throe Months of the Now na il in lilt
'I real mem Restored
FOR. ROOFS
lli- - II
, a used
i:
by
dandruff,
Is Imnervioof, to heat and cold; It will
Baldness
which is caust d by a germ.
not run, crack, or blister: It will hartlep
K.h Hi. ffl MJMIIilWIIIHWBIIWWWIIIIII'll
germ and it is almost CI tain that hail Sold in Albuquerque by lh: I. H. O'Ru'.ly Co. .under water, after ..nee set. A riln
will grow again, if the follicle has no:
j Ooming
.1 fresh paint will not .vash It
been totally destroyed Neis Peterson
of Lime Spur, .Mom. says: .'I had
Them is No Acid in !t
been bald six years, and had tried all
To Rust Tin
kinds of 'elites.' lint without any belief!! whatever, until
tried ilet icide.
l
16, IDS,
November
bogan usinn
Solo by UtS gallon, or enntraetn will b.
llerpirldc. anil in three months:
taken for painting roofs. Addrcs
growth of hair covered my head comBORRADAILE & CO.
pletely,"
Ask your druggisi (or
Evdrybod) can have luxuriant,
17 Gold Ave
sJbiimierqne, N. M
plnssy huir, if Herpleide Is used Ihor
oughly. Take no substitute. Bold by
leading druggists. Send t"c in Stamp
tor sample in The Herpleide Co, Detroit. Mich.. TWO sizes. 60C and $1.00, a
treat irissmeused.
B, IT. Briggl & Co.. special aifents.
1
v.;
1

The Man Who Had

M'KINLEY

and Complete A.xsurtnunt of

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

s,

I

g

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

i

j

County by Troublesome

North First Street

--

as this; but if It is a fact that .some
and some women will lie the
"Wild IÜ1I." a Piute Indian, who imen
worse for their earthly birth, it de- had become noted throughout Ari- -' Serve vary serious consideration. It
zona, Is dead at Khrcnliurg, Cal., of would have been good for them If they
injuries sustained nearly a year ago. had not been born; such Is the declarWant
ation of one who knows
when
great 'before the earthly hiith andwhat
he atempted with
what folshow of bravado, to outrun the Santa low after death.
How the soul in a state of inn,,
Fe limited. For years the Indian was
purity w hen it enter the morknown as a runner, and In years gom and
tal body mav be connoted and detiled
by carried massages from one mining 'was strongly depicted by the speaker,
camp to another, Ills fleet ncss re8Ht - WBO dwelt not only upon the positive
tinñ greater sins but upon the nega- mending him as a Courier.
"In and the sin of asaumllUt a
AbOUl a year ago while "Wild Bill"
I
was under the Inlluence of whiskey, he Christian veneer and the scmblai
deliberately leaped soon the railroad plrttuatty with the substance lacking,
I
said the speaker, "the
right of way and sped before the train "Beloved,"
houttng defiantly. The engineer mads j thing about which we should be most
an effort to cheek his train, but In careful is this not to assume a mere
vain, and
Wild
Hill" was tossed whitewash of the Christian religion.
through the air. landing heavily on If we no thai. Christ says that W
the desert. Though badly injured, the are In danger of falling much further
redskin surmised the trainmen by from the kingdom of heaven than any
scrambling to his feet and racing to- mere natura! men are or can he. The
whitewash deceives us. The neshhorn
ward the Colorado.
He was found two days later by a man Instead of being put through the
party of mining men and Indians. His humbling, dying transformation pro.
cess of Christ, is covered over and
entile body seemed a mass of
while his back was laid npen lover and confirmed in his earthly naof
Instead
subjugating tila
for severa! Inches and lie was almost ture.
scalped. It was not llmught that he world birth to his spirit he would
could survive.
Tile miners wanted to adopt his world birth for ins pemon- carry him to Kingman and while pre- Bitty and repudiate his C.od. His re-- I
paring for the removal other Indians Ilgion is something like this: as ii an
secretly atole the injured runner, car- SPe should put on man's cintiles and
rying him to a distant camp, where take his seat in man's parliament and
think himself a man. Man's clothes
In' cas treated by the sou. tus.
He had recovered
to will never turn an ane Into a man.
sufficiently
walk back to the Bhrenburg region. nor will Christ's clothes, nor Christ'
of
but his spirit seemed be entirely sacrament, nor the mouthing
broken by being outdistanced by a Christ's name. 'Lord. Lord.' "
Mr.
Barron
appealed
to
his
hearerthis,
locomotive, and
together with
h vera) internal Injuries, from which to return to "the rescue of our FlrlII
he never wholly recovered, brought ('bristly nature." and showed thai
Isn't too late for those who have
about his death.
abandoned tin; tilings of the spirit to
return to soul purity through repentINDIANS COMMITTING
ance and following the Master. Tic
sermon was an exceptionally eloquent
STOCK DEPREDATIONS and forcible appeal for the higher
life.
dlscnl-oratlon-
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A New

mskes the food finer flavored,
more healthful and delicious

the Piutes Who
With the Cali- -'

forma Flyer Dies of Broke
Heart and Other Injuries,

idated Making Money Out of
Famous Old Mine Which Has

A

Set-t-

and
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Cream Baking Powder

CITY;

Bennett Consol-

live-fo-

depends upon the food you eat

LIMITED

STRIKE REPORTED

Stephenson

RAABE & MAUGER

Your Health

EVEN SANTA FE

MIS

ORGAN

BIG

THE

OUTRUN

12. 1907

FEBRUARY

TUESDAY.
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West

sihrr,

oppoflUa

Lanndry,

PROCURED AND DEFENDED SimkI rmxlt'l.
'i i'i
f.iri'íix'ii Mfeh uúlfrw rtiKjrt.
Fn inlcltt'. ln'W tit oblAiit iwitciii.'. t ::,! i, kik v
mryrttft'ta. vtc, N ALL COUNTRIES.
sOiliWjJ ihrrri with U'uxtirt;tu MVN iW,
mousy nnJ oji. n the fintmt.
Patenttand lnfrinement Practico Exclusively.
Wriw or (ini to us nt
b23 Ninth Btrt. opp DniM 8Utri Pntfint Ofllcf.
WASHINGTON, P. C.
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THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

MILL

PLANING

tt
501-50-

Imperial
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COMPANY

So. First St.
ll OF VIADDCT.
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"Before and After Birth" was tin.
nf a strong sermón
preached
Supporting Sheep Owned in topic
Sunday at the Kirst Congregational
Inn eh by the pastor. Rev. John W.
the Latter,
Barron. Mr. Barron tool: a his texl
the stern Scriptural denunciation! "II
had beoM good for that man had be
Those Valencia county sheep whr
not been bom." The speaker drew a
are alleged, in grate in McfCI ii " powerful lesson from the lives of men
Cpunty are Rgttln a bone of coiitentn i who have wnot lived UD to :helr plril
ual selves
ho have let their llvot run
and MeKinli-- county alleges that
la thi channels of fleshly thuo;i and
is netting the worst end of a hail ib al
who have lost the Chrlstllki ness with
Whjch they were clothed when they
that while she feeds large um- came
Mi. Baron
this world.
ber or such animals. Valencia oottni said in into
opening Ills address:
gets lie benefit of the taxes on tin in
If there were no danger of out
The MeKinley County Republican nil o living in out mortal bodies, us to
do
deteriórale our essential nature.
Uallup says:
not think
should be Justified in lead- ll Is a very well known fa
'hat ing your thoughts to a subject so sad
a very large number of sheep owned
by Valencia county parties Mngfl oye:ihe southern pan of IfcKlaley uunlyl
'

111

1

1

rt

I

I

I

;.

the ye:ir

round.

Aeeording

i

thai they pay no taxes In Valen 'ia:
county.
It is no! fair to UcKinbt)
county that no taxes are paid to Me
Kinley county on these sheep.
I.
Would neem like a matter of OORl'll n
sense that this county
should
no
something for tin- protection given o.v
.MeKinley county Officers,
In cast a
hunch of them were rustled. It would
lie the sheriff of MeKinley county Ilia;
would go after tile thieves, and "lis
cougty would have to foot the h'll,
II is ihe grass growing on HcXIlite
n
count) ranges that putx the wool
Hie back of these sheep and the tiri
tón on their sides and the dollars It.
Ihe pocket nf ihe owners, and it s
not more than right thai this couio
Should get Its share of support from
this Valencia owned
Industry.
would he Just as reasonable to exempt
the Santa Ke railway from count)
taxation becatlte it Is OWOSd III Chi
cago
ew York and Boston, or th(
lliey
Clarkyllle mines because
by a resident of Montana, oi
the Oatiup Klectrlc Light company
because i1 is owned In Albuquerque.
This county needs the money, thert
Is a court house to build, road reg
pairs, running expenses, and if
is legislated out there will he
a large amount nf .school expenc
money to be raised. The assessor '
on
powerless to put an assessment
sheep owned by Valencia county peo- Is not over
pie. hut the legislature
and there are many olhed counties
as McKlnleV
ame
the
situation
county, protecting property owned i1,
no tatfc1
Rotting
'other counties and
gam-blln-

Uiv

thai

progj-viiop-

,

Every Day in the Year

t
t

the

terpretlon of the tux laws ths own-- i
els of these slieei pay no taxes ,S
H is county, and the chames are good

--

ADVERTISE
W(

Clean Things to
Eat and Drink
re as desirable as pure food.
Unelean food cannot be
healthful. It is the method
of handling in the manufacture of a fund prodact that
makes it clean or unclean.

Pabst

BlueRibbon
is manufactured
from the
purest materials by scrupulously clean machinery,
brew to bottle or keg
it is nen r touehtd by human
hands and never comes in
contact with anything but
pure, filtered air, anil perfectly sterilized tubes, pipes
and sealed storage tanks.

Just tell the people what
you have to sell,
Tell them in a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic manner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.
Give them a few facts
and prices each rrwrfllnft
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community,

cn.il
111

0UI
All

are showing a new line of Sprin g
ranging
Second

in

price from

Over-$27.-

50

$15 to

street window,
Men's Fancy Vests

the new effects

have arrived and on
E.

L

WASHBURN CO.

Thousands of progressive business men are doing it in all parts of the
country. They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front,
You can do the same,
should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as ;t
goes to the people when
their minds are fresh and
easily impressed,
.
You

i

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

I.

A.

ACPI

M

;

JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
KSON, Preld, nl.
V. S.
li unmui fu.in

BFItKK.

Editor.
i

Entered
matter nt the postofflce at Albuquerque,
under net of ronajrem of March 2. IS 79.
eeond-clas-

-

s

N. M.

gwtj
wn-hu- d.

dl-

Al the imte X v Mexico'. mines anMOtlXlXG JOURNAL 01 Till: fJCADINO I UCP1 III. HAN I API.H on the jiim; Arlaana win Mn
RKPUB-MCAMEXICO,
to descend trota her perofc.
Of M
si PTORTIXa lili: PKINCII'I.l.S OF TIIF.
l
PARTY M l.
TI5ÍK
METHODS OF TUT. RKPÜB-I- I'
rill
,
is
Mayor Harper of Los
t
N
PARTY Will N
m;i BIGHT.
M
after tin Milk Trust. It is n.ii charged
s
stock,
but
however, with watering the
The Morning .Ion null l..i- - higher circulation ratine than Ik mvonloi! tin- milk.
lo au other
in Mhiiqucrqtic or any oilier dally In Rm Meilco." The
News km Press
The i tontarrón
American Ncwrikiimt Director
' uses fur Itl heading type from the
- rr.
old plant of Unit paper used In the
I.arjrer olrciilaUim than any other papa in New Mexico, fllej only paper seventies.
It is good type yet.
In New Mcvico lanes cej
in Hie year.
The British army Is helm: laugh' '"
thereupon ob- sinn. An exchange
M IW KIITION:
TERMS
serves that war ivi.1 be worse now
ras.
sl"'";' ever said
.'$5.00
Dally, by mall, one year In advnno
Daily, by carrier, one month
60
alll,, to lick
T1. Japi n,ixhl
,
Dafljr, by mall, one month
50 bu the
ioJd never equal the rec

Till

N

Ana-clse-

l

TYBSDAl

MORNING.
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BID M:
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PERSONAL

a
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AND TABLE COVERS.

ta.

(.
some

$28 00.

Who.
of those

I rooms,

frarr.e,

Cromwell

In order to close out our entire line
of Lace Curtains to make joi.m for
our lat'Ke new spring stock, we have
marked everything down about one-haregular price, and SO IBO below
hMf. We have a few rgn barr.ifns.
Come early r.nd get your pick.

lf

aenu.,

J. D. EMMONS

S8.00.

3
4

5

Cold ave-- I
rooms. Third street a1
one, J14.C0.
rooms furnished, t
Fourth
street. J17.00.
rooms. Lead ave., $10 00.

rocms. frame, Scuth Edith,

mod-er-

SB

r,

THE FURNITURE MAN.

CORN EH COAL
Weal

J. RANKIN CO.

DON

bow-wow-

111
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General

t

d

REALTY

Mstabllshej

Elder, Mgr.
i:ooni 0, V T. Arinljo Handing.

;

one-thir-

1

L

W.
lew

Of

Wc

i

FOR SftLE.

i

ts.

it

E.

DUNBAR

11

'

i

SEE

1

d

CALL

ts

Highland

T11AN8FEB

able Kates.

Old Phone 1

one

!7o

Hlghiani

F JELEHER

ÍHOS.

14"

Hlghlandi
7
house.
Highlands;
$700
One lot. r,(,xl4:
near Rat! oád ave, (
líEADQUAUTERS TOIl
ave., side'nal
house,
cm
si.loo
walk, shade trees, close in.
city w:
frame,
J1.Í00
LOW PRICES ON HAR$200 cash, balance easy terms.
BUM
house, full
$1,1100
NESS, SADDLES AND
city water, stable.
full
bath)
with
house,
SADDLERY
$1.700
-

4-

GOODS

$3 000

lion

boa

m

money maker.
house, rloscts, )i"i
$2,800
cellar, bath, atable, fruit; lot IDOg
brick.

$2,700

a;r
Valley lam's

$2,800--4- 0

Valut
proved,
as at oresant

i,

modern,

close

flue valley land,
imjaoyed aiid unlm- wlll m vor be as low

Gross,Ke!iy&Co
WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS
Wco

.

Hides

a Specialty

ALBUQlEItQrv

B, RUPPE Ths

8,1

DRUGGIST

Pharmacy

las

VKGA

Elmo San,p,e and
UÍUD

Hooms
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President Joshna fi. Uaynolds.
Vice Presidents Sol. I.una, Albuquerque, N. M. ; C
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Secretary and General Manager J. II. O'ltlclly.
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Britten Mew of liar suicide.
Cook with half of it
in an Knglish magazine on
The Well Informed of the World.
DISPLAY QF WEALTH "The Hace Suicide Scare. "comforts us
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